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or »hoc», or clothing of u street ped-
dler? No! Then why do you even
stop to talk to peddlers of eye-glasses
and spectacles? When your eyes are
defective they would bettor be left
alone than to bo given over to the
mercy of an ignorant, unreliable ped-
dler. Make no experiments with jour
eyes, but go to a thoroughly reliable Op-
tician.
Wo test tlic hlxlit with greatest care and In the
most scientific manner, and goanmteo aatia-




Office at 0. A. Stevenson's Jewelr)' Store.




, . DAY anil NIGHT SESSIONS,
LOCALISMS.
A. J. Ward the contractor, belonged
to the company that captured Jefferson
Davis.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Boardsleo will preach
in the Pino Creek school house next
Sunday evening.
Tho drug stores of the city will after
this bo closed at 8 o’clock every even-
ing except on Tuesday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ubrlght Van Noordon,
of Zeeland, celebrated their 58th wed-
ding anniversary In this city last Fri-
day.
The rush is over. So says tho new
ad of May’s Bazaar. They offer a list
of bargains this week which should not
b) missed.
Tho Holland celebration stands un-
rivalled in the history of celebrations.
Holland did herself proud, and the
110,00  strangers in thetown #ero treat-
ed right royally. -Grand Haven Trub-
Tho blllsV/rthe soinl-centennial have
been settled promptly and very satis-
factorily.
Tho public tAols- will open in all de-
partments next Tuesday morning Sept.
7.
Wm. Toravost, tho Fillmore town-
ship stock buyer raised 812 bushels of
wheat from 27 acres.
Gorrlt Zaalmink sold live hits at Cen-
tral Park to Grand Rapids parties a
few days ago.
Undertaker Seth Nibbellnk was in
No irdeloos to-day where ho had charge
of tho funeral of Johannes Hazovoort.
Matters in regard to tho franchise
for a gas plant are moving along. The
I special committee on ordinances have
tine.
Frank Plfer the Holland rider who
will compete in the cycle races here
next Monday is one of the best in the
state and if be enters in the same races
with Wilson of Muskegon will make
the latter Little to win —Grand Haven
Trubune.
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public
works held Tuesday evening, engineer
John Elenbaas was transferred from the
Nineteenth street water station to the
main station for the time that Chief En-
gineer Knlsely acts as inspector of the
standpipe construction.
At the bicycle races last week Thurs
day the Cleveland wheel was a winner
in most events, winning first in the
mile and half mile city championship,
half mile open, two mile open, half
mile amateur and mile and half mile
novice. Also second in mile novice and
third in mile amateur.
The Holland Business College opens
next Monday, Sept. G. This institu
tion offers opportunities to the young
men and women which are excelled by
none of the institutions of its kind. C.
Are you looking 'or bargains In
building material? . -*..d the new ad
of the J. R. Klcyn Kstfiv •
Marriage licenses were issued today
to Louis Fibers and Henrlotto Klaher-
house of Cooporsvillo; Otto P. Kramer
of Holland and Georgia P. •Hlninan of
Saugatuck.
Grand Haven had over 1000 of its
citizens at Holland Wednesday of last
week and a goodly number Thursday.
Grand Haven rejoices with Holland in
the great success of their celebration.
Grand Haven Trubune.
Lust Sunday night while J. H.
Wcighmink and family wote returning
from church they met a party of three ....... ......... ....... .
men and three women, all of the party j |li;|j in Graves Hall on Sept. 14,
carrying bundles. In tho morning \ Applicants holding an Eighth
Mr. Weighinlnk went to his
drawn up an ordinance for this purpose.
School opens in a few days, Martin &
Huizinga in their reading notices call
your attention to their complete lino of
school hooks and other school supplies.
Head them.
Mrs. Johanna Hoorn of Alto, Wls.,
died in this city, Tuesday, at the age of
02 years. She came here with her hus-
band to attend the celebration last
week. Undertaker Seth Nibhelink was
sent for and prepared the remains fot
shipment to Alto.
Thorough courses in Business
and in Shorthand. Ninety percent
of our graduates in Positions.
when
potato patch he discovered that they
had torn up tho patch and stolen a lot
of the best potatoes. Mr. Weighinlnk
resides just south of the city limits.
The farmers who have been raising
pickles for the Heinz Pickle Co., under
contract this year are requested to
send in their names at the factory
within ten or twelve days and state
how many acres they wish to put in
next year.The acreage will be increased
from JOU to 400 acres. There will also
be a chance to raise tomatoes. »The
company expect to enlarge their plant.
The following will be of interest to
fishermen: Always kill the fish as
soon as they are taken from the water,
by a sharp blow with a baton or stick
on the back of the head. They keep
better, eat better, and are in all re
spects better than those that suffer just
before dying. The suffering of any an-
imal before dving always tends to make
none mine. smuuonsu, Uje ineat uuwhoIe80imj and somewhat
J. Dregman, the propnet »r, can point
with pride to the fact that ninety per |
. ...  r' i
Full terra will open on Sept. 15, at
'a. m.
Examinations for admission will ho
1) a. m.
Grade
certificate will be admitted to the “D"
class without examination, provided
that the general average of their stand-
ing is 85 or over, and the standing in
any one branch be not under 75. These
oertificates should be presented on
Sept. 14.
Applicants not holding such certifi-
cates will be examined in the common
school branches, including Arithmetic,
English, Grammar and Composition,
United States History, Geography,
Reading and Orthography.
G. J. Kollen, Pres.
Aug. 23,
Fall Term Opens Monday, Sept. 6.
C. J. DREGMAN,
L. Box 143 Proprietor.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
cent of his graduates are occupying po
sitions. Read ad in first column.
A grand concert will be given at \\ i-
nants chapel on Monday evening, Sept.
2U. Among the artists are a fine Eng-
lish baritone, a soprano, a harpist, a
pianist, and last but not least, a talented
Dutch ’cellist. Mej. Corry Appy. This
will be a rare treat for music lovers,
and the fact that they are here under
the management of Prof. J. B. Nykerk
assures a success. The proceeds go to
the college piano fund. Look out for
bills and further notice.
SCHOOL
OPENS
Next Tuesday, Sept. 7.
And of course your children want
* School Supplies. I have added
to my news depot a complete line
of School Books for all grades, a
fine assortment of both Pen and
Pencil Tablets, Pens, Penholders.
Pencils, Book-straps, Sponges,
Speakers, both for school and
Sunday-schools; Drawing Books,
* Drawing Paper, and everything
a pupil wants in school.
Remember the Rug in the win-
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Van Zanten
who died last Friday, was held at the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church on Monday afternoon and was
largely attended. The services were
conducted by the pastor Rev. K. Van
Gour. The pall bearers were Paul Tu-
nis, Peter Van Kolken, Nick Prakken,
Lane Vissers, Gerrit Van Haaften and
T. Den Uyl. Mr. Van Zantcn's little
daughter will be left in tile earn of the
parents of the deceased, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rutgers of Laketown.
Following are the open seasons for
Michigan game: Wild fowl, Septem-
ber to January 1. Use of boats pro-
pelled by steam, naptha, gas or electri-
city not allowed, and no hunting al-
lowed before one-half hour before sun-
rise orone-half hour after sunset. Snipe,
woodcock, plover, quail and partridge,
October 1 to December 1. Sale of quail,
partridge and woodcock forbidden.
Squirrel, October 1 to December 31.
Deer, November 8 to 30. No wild tur-
key until 1905. The shooting of sea
gulls is forbidden at any time.
Under the new statute which went
into effect Wednesday, September 1,
all eases of violation of the fish and
game laws will be tried in the circuit
court instead of the police and justice
courts. The per ally provided for guilt
i will be raised tooe days imprisonment
instead of 30 day-. Hierc are several
other new game .aw '.o become effect-
G. J. Van Duren received a telegram
this morning announcing the sad news
that liis brother Albertus Van Duren
had died unexpectedly at his home at
Grand Rapids early this morning The
news was a great shock to the relatives
and also to Bert’s many friends here as
he formerly was a resident here. Many
of the relatives went to Grand Rjipjds
tii is noon. He was 40 years and six
months old. The cause of his death was
not stated.
We hud occasion this week to step in
the exclusive dry goods store of John
Vandersluis and we really lost our-
selves among the great piles of new
goods. John says goods in his line are
daily advancing, but he bought an im-
mense stock so he will sell at the old
price, this means a big saving over
those who have to pay present prices.
Next Monday at 10 o’clock Mr. Vander-
sluis will close outa line of goodsat less
than half price. Read the ad on first
page.
“The Evolution of the New World”
is the subject of a spectacular enter-
tainment that will be given at the new
High School Hall on the evenings of
Sept. 17 and 18. The school have en-
gaged A. R. Carrington to conduct this
entertainment, it being one of such
high order that it has become famous.
The first evening will include pictures
representing the history of the country
from the landing of Columbus until the
of the rebellion. The second
PERSONAL.
Sheriff John Trompen, of Lancaster
county, Nebraska, was a visitor here
at the Semi Centennial. Mr. Trompen
was born here.
Gerrit and Albert Bolks, of Orange
City, Iowa, are visiting relatives and
friends here. They were very much
pleased with the celebration last week.
Adrian Pieters of A ashing ton, 1). C.,
formerly of this city, spent a few days
with relatives and friends here this
Week. He has a lucrative position in
the botanical division of the department
of agriculture.
W. Austin of Bangor spent Sunday
with his brother, William Wyatt.
Ex-Sheriff Joos Vcrplanke of Spring
r ke spent last week and part of this
- t iug oid irieuus here.
A. Oosterhof of Ferrysburg visited
friends and relatives here last week and
this.
Miss Minnie Bell, who has been
spending the summer in Topeka, Kas ,
returned Thu red ay morning.




New Goods.of ever)’ description is what greets your eyes
on every side as you enter our store.
All cotton and woolen goods have taken a
Great Advance in Price
But we prepared for it by laying in a large stock, so that we
can sell you at the OLD prices as long as the goods last.
—OUR—
Dress Goods Department
is doing a big business; it’s because we are showing the
right styles and sell them cheap. An inspection
will convince you that we mean business.
- o --
Must Be Closed Out!
The following goods must be closed out
NEXT MONDAY
AT 10 O’CLOCK
as we need the room for Winter Stocks :
50 boxes black and white Ice-Wool, usual price 12^c,
5 doz. Ladies’ 50c Summer Corsets for .............. 21c
4 doz. Ladies’ Fine Merino 50c (pants only) ior ...... 2oc
4 doz. Men s Balbriggan Undershirts for ............ 10c
The above goods arc way below price, but we need the room.
So be on hand at 10 o’clock Monday.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. P,.— A few Black Dress (36tf<Ls fteinnant§ at almost' your
own price.
I
went to Grand Rapids on their bieveles j T
yesterday.
Misses Agatha and Currie Lorencenf
Detroit who have been visiting with
You Won’t
Detroit WHO nave oeen visiuug in. Have to live five years more to see Holland, Mich, a great man
Mrs. J. R. Klcyn and family the past 1 ufucturing and commercial city and Real Estate values very high.it . l > 1 tin* fi I / 1 w i n * f t. Oil \lll\j
war
evening the battle of Shiloh will be
shown on the canvas and the famous
boy soprano, Franeeau, will sing pat-
riotic songs. Mr. Carrington was only
eleven years old at the time when he
was a drummer boy at the hattle of
Shiloh and has many boyish recollec-
tions of that eventful time. He wfas
the manager of this ente rtainment
during its three years' engagement at
Chicago.
two weeks, have returned home.
Miss Mary Madron of Chicago, who
lias been spending three weeks here
and at Zeeland, is the guest of Mis.-,
Gertie Raak on East Sixteenth street.
She will leave to morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer weiv
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
1\ H. Wilms spent the past week at
Petoskcy on business.
Peter Ledeboer and wife of Chicago
spent a week, the guests of Mr. d
Mrs. Seba Ledeboer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van de Velde and
Mrs. Wm. Van Z e and daughter Ber-
nice of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Owen •.
Anterand daughter Katherine of St
Today, however,  offer the ‘following great bargains on very
easy terms: A beautiful house with large grounds on West
Fifteenth street, near River street, worth $1,400 for $1,000;
A fine lot. corner Eleventh street and First avenue, worth $-500
for $375. House and lot on Sixth street, worth $700 for $575;
00 lots in South West Heights, worth $3,000 for $1,500; The
lies! business lot in the city, near postoftiee for $2,000. Also
summer cottages at Maeatawa Park and houses and lots in ail
parts of the city.
Look Before You Leap.
Our insurance companies paid every emit of their losses in the *
Great Chicago and Holland fires of 18fl. Hundreds of insur-
ance companies failed then and thousands of companies have
since failed. Our companies stand in the front rank and it is
wisdom and economy to insure with us.
Insurance and Real Estate.
W. C. WALSH,
HOLLAND.
Joseph, and Mrs. W. 1). Stearns , u ^
daughter Hazel of Toledo, Oldo .m m: 7 r
in the city tu attend tin, n- 1
nial, the guests of their mother, Mrs. I
Paul Hazeu, of 221 East Seventh street.
(.'anl of Thmikit.
I desire to hereby express my sine- r- 
: thanks to all the neighbor* and fi'L -M-. '
Albert Siege m an and wife are guests j esl,ecial|y J*ruuken and Mrs. V. ,
KCHiemocr me nug in me n- , , . ,T . j today at the beautiful home of Mr. W. ; h(K.f an(J llt.Iiry Brink. w!,o have '!
other v. .0 effect- , fJ sheldon, Mr. Stegeman's is a familiar j 1.indlv jent {h(s[r ui,i the cick- !
dow is to be. given away October i ive wlth lh(J a<iv " September, ; mim,. pemms who were here in the neh8 ;,1(] death of my belovvd wife.
j fixing the season iur hunting squirrels J ialcr and for siveral succeeding Wm. Van Zantkn.
1st. and every 10-cent purchase' from October ’ to December 3L|ytjU1.a u,. will be ic mem bored as a
j The woodcock, quail and I)at' | member of the largo mercantile linn of
made with US entitles you to a ! ,idge season under the new act will be Culj(J|1) Wartz & Stegeman between
| from October I U> December J. 1 1850 and MO During that time Mr. Ste-
guess on tit nun1 it 1 o pa. an ( At i,aVe a clever way ; geman built and occupied the house
beans contained in a pint can. 1 of advertising the fellows who stand nqw owned oy Mr. A. J. Emlaw. A1 Al-
j on the church steps after meeting to . legan, whence he removed several years
The person making the nearest htare at the ladies. The following is, ago. Mr. Siege men became the head
constantly kept standing in the col-! of one of the largest and most successful
umns of the Era at that place: “The ! co-operative mercantile establishments
Donkey Club of this village would re- in the country: and now ha* interests
spectfully inform the young ladies <-s- in that line at Allegan, although bis
pceially and the public generally, that home for two year part has been in s i;,i n.,ii,
they have made an-ang.-meni* for an Southern California almost in sight of M.-jtHng powers of Cari-TV
exL nsive deinountratioii on the ciiurc h the Mexican frontier. At .v'-‘ar* “L |,.lVe long lu-eii known
steps in front of the church the rmru* age Mr. Stegeman exhibits the uniir- 1 ,llUy ),,, us,.d wpi, absobite,y no i i*k
hers locating thems.-iv.-s on either side ing activity which has uhvayk charac- or danger in the tre itiie nt ot 1 lo- most
o.theinainent.ai..- «•„ Sunday even- teri// d his whole life. He i* on a !!y h.g in .-.iK bun.r‘or
ing n- xt. Po-iiion lak.-n imm.-iiiat-h visit and while 111 the city is tdiuking . |t ,|H. ,,,.,.,5 pi|,. 1 . ni-Mv
afn-r the dore of the j.-llgioiir .-x, rds * bands with Do* old asrociaU-- f pime-r t |V,n. o’, cent
No. 20 W. Kighlll St. I within." d«i»- Grand Huv. n Trubune. 1 At H-ber Walsh's Drug Store.
Silverware!
guess gets the rug.
Yours for bargains,
Sept 2. 1897.
Our graduates un- competent Ihi -k-
kei | el's and st- uogrupbern.
Holiurid Burim rr College.
sc’iooi. SL’I'I’LIES.
School opens ill a few days. We
have u complete line of new and second
hand school bookr. paper, p, ns. perci •.
writing tablets, spo igcs. slats, ins.
etc. Everything that is needed at low-
est prices
MaKTJN IltTZlNOA.
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
Something Strictly New
and just the thing for
Wedding Presents.
n rn p u
Jl
Have you seen those Spoons we are closing out at 2Sc. /
Tbev are worth from 50c to $l.m».
BREYMAN BARDIE
JEWELERS.
 " . . -
Ottawa County 'iv \||TsT XTAKVM
pi'lou viirii-n uccordliij; to tin- Mippl.v 1 . V .
M.Q. MANTIMi. I'liblMn r.
Goods Up to Date,
Prices Down to Zero.
Do you intend getting a light or
heavy Wagon, Spring Wagon, Uoad
Wagon, Buggy or Road Cart,
either new or second-hand? If so,
save money by calling on, me and
look over my stock, when you will
convince yourself, if stock and
workmanship is taken into consid-
eration. Our wagons are all made
by hand and are put up of best ma-
terial money can buy. We war-
rant them all through for material
and workmanship. They run light;
to this our many patrons who use
them can testify. Wo also sell the
Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
springs all farmers want who take
milk to the creamery or fruit to
market. Price a set.
All kinds of Job Work in both
iron and woodwork. Also horse-
shoeing.
On our new work we give the
necessary time on good notes and
a liberal discount for cash.
JAS. KOLB.
North River Street, Holland
CiaiCKY ICAISINO
A IliifiliiPNit Tlmt lln* (iruivii to ho Omi of









Perhaps no product of the garden has
advanced so rapidly in Michigan and
in public favor, or become so improved
as celery. It culture lias grewn from a
small garden patch to one of hundreds
of acres in this vicinity. It was only a
few years ago when Michigan depended
almost wholly upon getting her supply
from Kalamazoo, that being the Ideal
celery patch county of the state. What
do we see now? Why, acres and acres
of celery all around us, and the more
there is raised, seemingly, the more
consumption there Is. Celery land
within a short distance of this city re-
cently sold for $100 an aero, and it was
wild land at that. Grand itapids celery
now leads the world.
A now subscriber from Kansas, in
asking us to write something about its
culture, says ho has just started in to
raise colory, setting the plants six to
eight inches apart in beds, with a ditch
on cither side irrigating in ease the
season requires it, and wo hope that
when harvest day comes ho will beable
to chronicle a largo yield. In a post-
script, he inquires if the plan adopted
by many to shear oil the old stalks is a
good one, and wo reply yes.
Celery is a native of Europe (a bi-en-
nial), grown for the fleshy leaf stalks,
which so many crave for when tender
and well bleached. Itis a plant that
has a pleasant, aromatic flavor.
Prom a rather rank and very stringy
vegetable it has been so improved that
its rich, nutty flavor is relished by most
people, and its crisp, white, golden,
yellow or pink stalks make an ornamen-
tal addition to the table.
The improved varieties are to easily
grown that there is no excuse for not
having a supply for home use produced
on every farm. The old method of hil-
ling or ridging is not used now, except
where It is grown extensively, the new
varieties being largely self- blanching
In the growing, then, of this crop,
care should be shown, as it is ve y li-
able to suffer from the want of a rich
nitrogenous manure and from a super-
uml demand.
Celery, like fruits, is subject to dis-
cuses that sometimes Hirtouidy injure
it. In growing, therefore, tulcct
healthy plants, and trust to good culti-
vation to unable the plants to resist
them. There are the blight, rust or
sun scald. The first appearance is yel-
lowish leaves, which run together and
turn the entire loaves yellow and then
brown. Bordoux mixture and other
standard fungicides will entirely pre-
vent it. Michigan Fruit Grower and
I 'radical Farmer.
A Vnluulile l'rrHerl|itloii,
Editor M nrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“.Sun," writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it forConsti-
pation and Sick Headache, and as a
general system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Annie Stelile, 2li2o Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
For sale at the drug stores of II. Walsh
Holland, and Van Brco & Son, Zee-
land. ' 0
I JACKS Di* WRYMilC.
TOO MANY MEN IN THE KLONDIKE
REGION.
imnm:u of fauink.
IHrttn <h unit Ih-utli I'mllelt-d lit O.nv-xui
flly— ('iiiiiiiIImh Surveyor .Miikes mi
IXiiniile mi AliliMint (fold
to Coins Out In Tli res
Venn,
Ni'tv HpaiilNli Premier Follinvliig ('iinovaV
Policy.
Madrid, Aug. .’JO.— Gen. Azcarraga,
the Spanish premier, at the cabinet
council over which he presided la»f
night, declared the’government would
follow in the footsteps of the late pre-
mier, Senor Canovus del Castillo.
Continuing, Gen. Azcarraga an-
nounc'd that the government had full
confidence in Gen. Weyler’s political
and military conduct of affairs in Cuba.
Personally the premier was aware
that the insurrection in Cuba was ap,
San Francisco, Aug. ,’M.— \V. A. By-
an, one of the special correspondents of
the Associated Press, en route to the
Yukon gold fields, writes from St.
Michael'* under drill) of Aug. 15, to the
effect that there was grave danger of a
famine in the Klondike this winter.
According to all reports from the up-
per country. It will be Impossible to
land suflicient food at Dawson City to
support the population already depend-
ent upon that bass of supplies.
It. T. Lyng, the local agent of the
Alaska Commercial Company at St.
Michael's declares that already over
2,000 idle men are in Dawson and now
parties are arriving every day viaChil-
koot Pass, while the total amount of
freight landed there this year will not
exceed 4,000 tons, of which not mrtro
than three-fourths are provisions. Mi-
ners returning from Klondike, who left
there in July, report that the feed is
running very low, and is disposed of as
fast as it was discharged from the
steamers. Old-timers realize the situ-
ation and predict distress and death as
a result of the Klondike craze.
William Ogilive, Dominion land sur-
veyor, who has been making a survey
of the British possessions along Klon-
dike, has been recalled by the govern-
ment for consultation 'as to important
matters affecting the new gold fields.







proaching an end and. if the United. -----
States made any demonstration, which ani* sa>'s that the rich
bo hoped would not be the case, he said c*a'll)s 0,1 Eldorado creek number 140.
Spain would do her duty.
DE KRUIF.
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of IcndiiiK manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
cauk of your future wants. Can save you money mow or more
in the cud. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Prolit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
if you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
f#" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND ................ and.
Prlvroni,|,|h0ne COnneCtlOD bct'vccn Zocl,,nd and Holland store!,.
HOLLAND, Seventh St.
Kukk communication
The premier closed his speech by ap-
He estimates that at the rate these 140
claims are now producing, and consid
-OR-
COUNTRY HOME.
Best accommodations in the
city for farmers who want a good




pealing for the good will of all conscr- j Cl’*nf> or,ninil to he worked in thevativis. | next three years, theoutput will aggre*
The misery of years has beer, cured fate a,J0Ut *^,000,000. To this must
in a single night by the use of Doan's ! )e aaded l',e development of
Ointment, a positive, uever-failingit-'Hims already f^und, but not opened,
aEd al1 .simi- so as to permit of greater production.^ 01 | There have bi-un oilier rich .trike, on
— - - Stiuri river, Hunker. Henderson and
oueer .Uiehipu. Law. | Indian creeks, but none of these are as
Lansing, Aug. 30.— August Federan ; rich ns claims on Eldorado and Bonanza
and several of his children were uri-v.- creeks. This y a;- miners arc passing
ted for taking pears from a neig!;'M r'si entirely over gi uund of iigiu richness
med in th ir ecurch for. sand and gravi.1 that
....... -j - - '••'jy'v.di! pay like that of the Klondike dis-
that it must be grown on retentive, yet ' another person's fruit cannot b- eon- emeries. Up to date none of the claims
'veil drained, rich land. Michigan ! Gcted of lareenv, but can be pro,, cuteu j ;\v any signs of exhauA Ln and scar-
mimk land is to arid, altogether. j malicious trespass, while if fruit j c,-ly a dozen are more than well opened.
Tlie seed for early celery is sowudur- ; "’hieh has Ken picked by the owner is j The ground is not at all even in rich-
ing February or March in boxes in a 1 laken, the offense is larceny. Fruit on i ness and width of streaks varies great-
trees and potatoes in the ground an ]y. The m .st important news from St.
real estate and real estate cannot be MichueFs is that Yukon river steamers
__ . left there two weeks ago for their last
Don't thin your blood with sas.-afras i^ UI1 ̂ 1C ̂ u^on- ‘A not certain
or poison it with bine-mass: but aid Xu- ! they would reach Dawson this fall, in
tun; by using De\\ ill's Littlo Early j which event passengers who left the
Kisers, the famous in:,, - ,„ii, fur con- 1 ,omid 01) the steamer Portland as early
abundance of. or a lack of, moisture in
the soil. On this account, one must re- ! trees. Michigan statutes are so








green-house or hot beds. When the
plants are sufficiently large, they are
pricked out into other boxes or into
other hot beds, where they remain un-
til large enough for transplanting out-
doors— in April or May. The tops of
the plants are sheared off once before ~ ....... ..... . ! s ui on .sb-amer n p-ii-K-
limy are pricked out and again before nv[!J tmubies!0The7.*.v pmv'lT'Ugc- Jll!>' 25 'v,nll(I only reach Circle City
Uiey are planted to the open ground, j table. J.. Kramer? j before navigation closes. This makes
This Makes them stalky and helps them : itiKh.-sri'H« e F?Yili?K I il co,'tain thal hundreds of miners wlio
to recover from transplanting. I ,d( ^ ,, l u ^ ^ have left the sound since Aug. I f,u- St.
X bomostuMmary wimK.-m.nl '"H t>gian(l cninn ho^, h,.;,! „ ,b. I MiobMU mil hnv. to .inter ‘here. At
a celer} crop Is plenty of manure, as iti , . ^ , 4l . , i least they can scarcely get started up
has short roots and is a rank feeder. ; f ”.! f .'.V!'. ' ln'!'|,.n l01 the Vukor. b fore the river freezes over








H. MEYER & SON
South Rlyor Ilolhuxl.
-^FOR SALE e
The land on which it is to be grown,
should be deeply plowed or dug and j
marked off in rows two feet apart. A 1
trench eight or ten inches deep and as
ty. a b<»ar named K levers Model was
sold to a syndicate for $.>.100. This is
as ! ̂  ^ ^ T-V ^ “ b°f’
Four doors north of the Tower wide UH a common garden spade should I , V'V" xnKr • ",'1" at a su:eBlock. j ^ thrown out and then half-iillcd with hC,'C *CVe''al m0Uths ag°-
i rotten manure, which should be thor-
TT* TDTTQO !0,|ffhly incorporated with the soil in
xl. Jl> LJ OJZl, the bottom of the trench. Wheni'eady
x r for the plants, the bottom of the trench
«i g r. wjj| jje four 0I. flve im-hes below -the
general level.
Choose a damp day any time from
July 10 to August 20 in which to setout
the plants for a winter crop and place
them twelve inches apart in the bottom





W,kb°Ut M WCTlV. fTOoi
year; |IJW six raonths. Aildrm, Itt'VV - to
H-WJSiir.ua, noi nruudway. Ci!r.
I‘r<;p Silver .Mi-etliig.
Fowlerville, Aug. 30.— Two thousand
people attended the picnic at Dansville
Saturday, to listen to the addr. ss of S.
D. Williams of Grand Bapids, upon the
issue of bimetallism. The meeting was
a great success in every way. There is
no lack of interest in the issues out-
lined in the Chicago convention of last
year.
DR. M. E. ELZINGA
Veterinary Surgeon,
ZEELAND, MICH,
 ---- AIJWV, to uw UiUJ^CI liut
the plants will get too wet, and if they ,,r K,ne'H Xc‘w ,,'7‘vory Kor <'"U8U»‘l“
s.*: r.SLt j
so much the better. , for Consumption. Every bottle is
Cultivate as often as possible, but al- ffmiranteed. It will cure and not dis-
L?0whr l"‘ "T
dew oi tain, and, each time they are ; nia, Bronchitis, La Gripjie, Cold in the
hoed, gather the stalks up and hoe Head and for Consumption. It ih safe
earth into the trench, keeping the ! f<1,I il11 ttgt‘8’ l)It'u'<unt ,0 l:‘ke, and, above
\Vhen “ii T -'““‘TTr1 l,Und'- ' OrK&w X
When, in the course of cultivation, the nection with Dr. King's New Discove-
trench is tilled, no more hilling will be ' LV as they regulate and tone the stom-
necessary'. As soon as hard frosts come uc,‘- a,nd })<nvt‘lH' Wo guarantee perfect
the celery may be dug and at oacc ^






plants closely together in the row.
Then set a wide board on each side of
the row, staking them in place. Bank
soil outside of the boards even with the
top and bury the whole under a thick
coat of straw, covering the tops of the
celery. In a few weeks it will be per-
fectly blanched, and if covered deeply,
may be left until very cold weather.
The old method of banking with
earth is now abandoned and boards
used.
The largest demand for celery is in
winter, yet we find on our own markets
Zeeland.
Real Fatale TraiMfen
Bastiaan D. Keppol et ul to Robert
Kleyn, w A blk 2. Holland, $4.'>f>.
Jan IJ Willink to Leonard Reus sw 4
se 4, 3- ">-15, $*50.
Henry Van Dyk and wife to Francis
M. 1 'aimer, lots 1. 2. 0. in, blk 4. How-
ard's add., Holland, $500
F. M. I 'aimer to Otto I\ Kramer, lots
1. 2. !», 10, blk 4, Howard's add., Hol-
land. $500.
Otto I*. Kramer to F. M. Palmer and
wife, lots I. 2, 1). 10, blk 4, Howard’s
add., Holland, $5(10.
for the small sum of
that a large supply is sold every day at ! S' U“kc'', pt
There are many varieties.) |..,'.„nk Wallace .ad wife JcMe
Trnvta 1 1 ^lt P U“e 18 lll!b y c"u'e"lljd; | ?“>*«« “'“I «»t.. » i «»• j see “and ne
1 ftUMo I also Golden Dwarf. 4 se 4. 7-<*-15, $1200.
To prepare celery for market in th.- fallen to Mary Myles, pt rtW 4
Write quick if you want a bargain! DeaU;8t a,,d ,DOSl hal'juble
quite a study, as well us in the growing. f>. , , : IUs' Borswdl. pt nw
$1500 OX EASY
solid.
Ail vessels touching at St. Michael's
this si mmer have haJ great dilllculty
keeping their crews, who have caught
the gold fever very soon after arriving.
One schooner from Victoria was entire-
ly deserted, and her crew, from captain
to cook, started up the river for the
Klondike. The crew of the schooner
J. M. Coleman endeavored to desert al-
so, but the attempt was discovered in
time and by the display of firearms the
men were compelled to remain on duty.
The mates of the schooners Jewett and
the Coleman and the carpenter of the
Sanders wore piped off at St. Michael’s
and departed at once for Dawson.
Every vessel from St. Michael’s has
come away shorthanded. The Portland
lost several of her crew, but was able to
obtain new men by paying high wages.
Does your head feel as though some-
one was hammering it: as though a
million sparks were flying out of the
eyes? Have you horrible sickness of




Sept. 0th will be a holiday and every-
body is supposed logo somewhere and
celebrate.
The C. A W. M and D. G. R. & W.
Rys will sell tickets on that day to De-
troit, Grand Rapids, Saginaw, and Mus-
kegon, from stations within 100 miles,
at one way fare for round trip. Return
limit Sept. 7th. Celebrations will be
held at the above named points. State
Fair will be open at Grand Rapids.
33-1 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
W. B. Johnson, Newark, O., says,
“One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child from dying by croup.” It has
saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and







On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THEACRE. f
Land in Mason County for every one who wishes to ̂
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima V alley.









|. in#* ivnt-iia, et«-. Why not buy agood second hand Mow-
A very fine assortment of lead pencils i er and Binder, even two or more neigh
slate pencils, penholders, etc, at
Martin A Huizinga.
hors together and it will cost but few
cents to cut your crop? See H. De
Kruifs.
M. G. MANTING, jit must be washed, trimmed and ti<-d
Times Office. Holland.
fr 4. IM«. $K)3o.
in neM bunch*... ".I,., ,.,v varying ' v.^^ u'ld
Sick headache can be quickly and
,, r I completely overcome by using those fa-
J he C. A \V . M. and I). G. R. AW. mous little pills known as "De Witt's
lines will sell on Sept. 2nd., via Detroit Little Early Risers." L Kramer
tales. Return limit will be five day# | " Croquet and other (lanm
of .ale. A»k r,,,. Darlivula, . I f want a 2ood wheol at a maaon- ! A fine lino of ert^uot and other
' Ub°' 1Jh,,AXh*v 1 • A- abl« pi'iee. go u> Lokker A Rutgers. games, at Martin A Huizinga.
Fine .Vli-ats.
If you want a nice tender, juiev roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the








i For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located at my former
place of business on the corner of
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low
} prices than over before.
H. WYKHOm
Our Own 1 ..... .....
Bhopherd, Mich.. Auk. 30.— The utter
unreliability of the alleged ante-mor-
tem ntatement of Cashier Struhle was
demonstrated when the authorities re-
vealed the names of the two men, In
addition to Dennis Ryan already named,
who Struhle, It Is claimed, declared a
few moments before his death were his
assailants. These men were William N.
Hrown of Ann Arbor, the prlncloal
stockholder In the People's hank of
Mount Pleasant, and Judge Elijah J.
Wheaton of Mount Pleasant.
It has been proved beyond question
Hint neither of these men was within
200 miles of Shepherd at the time of the
murder. Wheaton was with a Ashing
party In Manistee county and had been
NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO OUR| • READERS.
Wlirn Kvrrybody Trll* the Hhiiip Htory,
on I, ... OtlwrwU, . | Iiiiimri|iiit ....... .. M1 . ....... .
It Is hard to sny naw things about Doans lll0 ,,HH| |.Vw ,)llVK noiiorteii i*y Tele-
Khlm'y rills. They euro the lame and Bntpli -Matter HoloHed fur the DonolUof
aching back, the suflerer from kidney ills-
orders, and troubles of him or her whoso
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than a stranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of 1 lol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
•tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Air. N.
D. Askins and this is what he said :
“I had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. 1 have
Bufiercd very much from it for the past year. t_. w ------ - ----- ------- -
The pain was seated in the small of my there for n week. Brown had been con-
,,,1 urn! would run down In.o ,,,, Id,,, "-d .0 hi. homn by IHno.a (orjgM
During last year 1 was frequently so bad
to right. While struggling along, trying
In vain to escape, she was struck by a
third bullet, which ranged downward
through her abdomen. A fanner named
White then appeared upon the scene,
wrested the revolver from Mrs. Huteh-
Inson, and with all speed conveyed the
murderess and her dying daughter back
to town.
The girl died Sunday. Mrs. Hutchin-
son, who Is confined at the Central
Police station, talks wildly of her crime.
She was sent to the Pontiac asylum
about two years ago, hut seemed to got
better and was discharged a few months
ago as cured. Ivy was also at one time
confined In a private asylum for Insani-
ty. Hutchinson, who Is very well-





Best Household. Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and W all Papers.
All the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
1 had to discontinue my work mutiny up
for days at a time. The pain would bo so
intense 1 could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condil ion when i
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so 1 got a box
at Docshurg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to he at work again; the
pain was all removed from my hack and has
not reappeared since. 1 feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price M cents. Mailed by Koster-Mil-
burn Co., Ihillhlo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan s,
and take no other.
For sale by .1. 0 Doesourg, druggist.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
CUTTERS, 8UQQIES AND ROAD'AVAGONS
At prices ns low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.




Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
SUITS MADE TC 0I1DER :
SUITS ut ........... $10 to $25
PANTS ut ................ $2 50
OVERCOATS ut .......... O 00
MONEY
CAN BE SAVE I
on HOUSE BUILMNt
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
Wc can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, A\ in-




Gladstone. Mich., Aug. 31.— Yesterday
morning five Finlanders were drowned
In the hay opposite the furnace by the
capsizing of a mil boat. Their names
are: Gus Erickson, John Fandt, Gust
Anderson, John Henanson, Holp Erick-son. _
Sold at a I'reiiiluut,
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 1.— The Elec-
tric Light and Power commission made
a remarkably good sale Monday, dlspos- jjU),
. Ing of the $25,000 electric light bonds
j voted nt a recent election ut a premium I
of $2,130.
Slate Notes.
G. B. Boss, the station agent nt Min-
0 The Most Reliable
BICYCLES
At About Half Price.
O
[R/ixxclE & Co
time. Both have established an Impreg
liable alibi, although neither knew until
late Thursday that he was mentioned
by Struhle. Wheaton was formerly
judge of the probate court and Is one of
the most respected citizens of the conn-
"(Wra hlia le"d<”i to watch, and left him lying under a car.
synod of
EIGHTH STREET.
turn of affairs has tended to Intensify
the mystery and the most careful ob-
servers believe that it may be several
weeks before the matter Is cleared up.
Detroit, Aug. 31.-A special to The
Free Press from Shepherd reports a
new clue to the murderers of Cashier
Elmer Struhle, of the Farmers' hank.
George Hall, a farm laborer four miles
northwest of Shepherd, last night made
a statement that ut 3:15 o’clock on the
morning of the murder he saw a double
rig driven by on the way to Shepherd.
It was then too dark for him to see the
occupants, but two hours later he was
startled by the return of the rig. driving
full speed In the direction of Mount
Pleasant.
The Evangelical Lutheran
Michigan and other states has been or
ganlzed at Lansing. Mich., by the con-
solidation of the Michigan and Augs-
burg synods.
Fire destroyed the Ludington (Mich.)
basket factory plant, consisting of
kilns, warehouse and manufacturing
departments. A large quantity of un-
manufactured stock was also consumed.
Loss Is $30,000, and Insurance $G,000.
WEDS IS CALLED TO THE FRONT.
Kays He Hn* AppciileU to tho Courts for l bo
I .list Tiuu* for .Justice.
The convention broke Into wild eheer-euuuuh. i ing whit h developed In a minute into a
Two men were on the front seat with , s,pontan0f;u, ,.all f()1. ix*bs. The famous
their hats pulled far down over the r j ^ aw| UV(nV(,d h„a(1 of th,
eyes Of these men Ha» fc'Ives a mod- | Democracy of this coimtry, who
J. KNOLL,
Elver St., opposite Urouwer s. Holland.
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.









You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
and return of the rig would have given ;
opportunity for the murder to be com-
mitted, ns the theory is that it occurred
somewhere about 4:30 in the morning.
The officers are w, iking Hie clue closely
and expect good results.
WILL VIEW THE TOTAL ECLIPSE.
rrotesor Wallace W. Campbell and Wil'o
Soon to Go to India.
Grand Rapid?, Midi., Aug. 31.— Pro-
fessor Wallace W. Campbell will head
the Lick observatory eclipse expedition
to India. He will sail from Ran Finn- 1
cisco ne t. 30 for Bombay, going by way
of Honolulu, Yokohama, Honk Kong
and Singapore, He will reach Bombay
about the middle of December, and
thence will go to the eclipse station,
about fifty miles from Poona. The
eclipse will take place Jan./22, and In
India will be a total eclipse, lasting
about two minutes.
Professor Campbell will take a num-
ber of instruments with him, but will
be unaccompanied by any other astron-
omer. as skilled and scientific astronom-
ers in India will afford him any needed
assistance. After the eclipse he will
make a tour of India and return to
America by way of the Suez canal. Eu-
rope. and England, reaching New York
j some time next May. His wife will ac-
i company him.
I Professor Campbell is 3.', years old, and
is a graduate of the University of Mich-
igan. He wan for two years professor
of mathematics in the Colorado State
university. Seven years ago he went to
the Lick observatory, and is now second
. .......... .. . 'in rank to Professor Scheberle, the ?on-
VVe aim to Lave choice meats at ail t tines i ,or aHtronomer at the observatory. This
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Fork, Veal, B i-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a llftt-
sluss meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DEIi YE ERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
NAILS.
i m — -iraii »**^**m^1^— —
Are You Going to Build?
If so you will need Nails. V e
Is the third expedition sent out by the
observatory, the former expeditions be-
ing to South America and Japan, both
headed by Professor Scheberle.
Mrs. Campbell was formerly Mlia
Elizabeth B. Thompson of this city,
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. H. F..
Thompson, and was married to Profes-
sor Campbell in this .-city about five
years ago.
DETAILS OF AN / V/TUL TRAGEDY.
Murder by Their Mini Mother of Ivy mid
lYrn HutchiiiKon.
Owasso, Mich., Aug. 31.— As the result
of an insane mother's homicidal mania
two young daughter? lie dead at Flint.
The act was cornniitted on Saturday
his seat and came slowly to the plat-
form. When the cheering ceased Debs
began a speech which was Interrupted
at the end of nearly every sentence by
cheering and hand-clapping. He said: |
•I believe the gi«Gty of the industrial ,
situation in this country is well under- 1
stood. It is quite evident the delegates i
to the convention are cognizant of the j
fact that civil liberty is dead in Amor- I
ica. 1 have said and say again that !
for tho last time I have appealed to the i
courts for justice, and shall appeal to .
them no more.
"The Am1-! L an Railway Fnlon ex- J
pended SIAftfai to have the question of
civil rights test -d in the supreme courts
of the Frit- d States only to lie told
that ,we haw no rights that capital is
bound to respect. Shall we appeal to
the supreme courts again? No. We
appeal to tlds convention and to the
.country for an uprising of all the com-
'mon people In every walk of
life to beat bac the courts
and re-enthrone the rights of
the American people. Labor Day 1?
near. What shall we do? I predict,
that we will see the .-xtraordlnary |
spectacle of enslavuT labor rattling it? j
chains and dancing to me music. Labor |
is the cheapest oimniodity * Lid's ,
earth, and yet there are those who ;
would have it at a lower price,
j "Only the other day the united voice
of labor was raised against the ap-
pointment of Mr. Powderly to a federal
position, and 1 notice that he was
promptly put into the place. [Mingled
cheers and hisses. | From justice of the
peace to justice of the supreme court of
the Fnited States all the judicial pow-
ers of the Fr.ittd States are directed
against labor. All the organized sources
of society are against labor, and if la-
bor expects to emancipate itself labor
itself must do it." Debs then told the
1 convention that much destitution ex-
, Jsted among the miners of the once
proud state of Indiana, and stated that
l,0wu underground workers and their
families were starving. He read the
| report of the commission appointed by
i Governor Mount to examine into tho
1 condition of the miners of Indiana and
then took up the thread of his argu-
ment.
| "The time has not quite come to in-
’ cite the populace,” said Debs, shaking
bis fist vehemently. “I serve notice on
the plutocratic element of this country
that we are on the evt of another meet-
The Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to tlie Farmer.
Parties contemplating n trip to Scuttle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing’-
ll! the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Govkknmunt Land in the Aktkskan Bki.t, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can £ct lands from
$2.00 to £5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want





-ipm'm—  -.—W* «•»»«•*»>-
J ilt l.»aa — Hin •» V. vy.. VW. x. . v. ........
1 morning between the hours of 9 o'clock . ing in Chicago which will be attended
Let us figure with you.
We can save you good money on a
job.
# * *
We can also save purchasers money
on
CASKETS.
We manufacture caskets and there-
fore can sell much lower
than any.
UNDERTAKING in all its branches
carefully attended to.
TIM SLAGH
Eighth St., just west of River St.
x. ..... .....- and noon. The woman is Mrs. Mav
have u large quantity of the dilTer- Hutchinson, wifq of Editor W. 54.
ent sizes and the I Hutchinson, of the Beekeepers’ Re-
wrrw  nut i view. Fern, the 5-year-old 'hlld, died
pfllCEo ARE Vein LUn. from the effects of chlo'oform admml?-
, lered by the mother, and Ivy, their only
We can save you money on man) i Lther t.j1||,i> years old, was fatally
things in the HARDWARE LINE. 1 i,y the maniac. The story told by
flln i;n<l nf Tin wire etc Die bereaved husband and father shows
Also a full line ol lin i .. . I that early on Saturday morning Mrs.
rn * . i..LrKTiw, in if„h. Hutchinson expressed a deal re to take









H. KREMERS, M. 1)., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Krerners keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
OUlce Hour*— 9 to 10 u. m.. 3 to n and 7 to 8 p, m.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
The timed are hard, hut here ia « Rood ahow.
In the laat month 1 have made *175 wlliuK Climax
I)i«h Wathera. 1 never *aw auythine take like
they do. When any women aee me »a«h the din-
ner diehee, clean and dry them in ont minute,
they hny one right away. Anyone can make** a
day r Irh l at home  any. I have not ranvaoed. ...
itnxK’in* arc* the people fi»r the Climax tlmy »**mi
for them. Write totlw Climax MfR.Co.. ( olum-
l.u*. Ohio, and they will .end yu cimilai. Ij
f.ea.v .-" lip what everybody Want* to buy. 1
will mai.e Ki.i.i" thin year ea*y. _
dearly loved, for a buggy ride. Accord-
ingly the husband, noting nothing
wrong in his wife's demeanor, ordered
tin- rig. At first she desired both chil-
dren to get in, but afterwards changed
her mind and said she would take Fern
alone first.
When beyond the city limits, in a
lonely spot, the mother stopped the
horse and saturating several handker-
chiefs with choloform, according to her
own statement, kissed little Fern and
applied the deadly didg to 'the child's
nostrils. The little one struggled feebly
at first and said plaintively: "Mamma*’
mamma, what haw 1 done?" but soon
was quiet in death. Hiding the body
under a dump of bushes, the woman
drove back home and said, pleasantly
"Well, Ivy. it's your turn now.” The
girl was alarmed at the absence of her
sister, but the mother explained it by
saying that Fern was p!«i>in« with a
neighbor's children. Driving to about
the same spot where the other murder
; was committed Mrs. Hutchinson in-
! formed her daughter that F- rn was
dead and that she. too, must die.
| The girl screamed in fright and tried
1 to leap from the buggy, but only reached
! the ground after two bullets hail been
1 fii. d into lur body by the crazed wom-
j an. The first tore through the mouth
, into liei nek and th. s-.ond pa-s-d
completely through h r body from h ft
by all branches o? labor. That conven-
tion will take up these same questions
and will institute agitation and keep
it going until the public conscience and
public heart are aroused. Then will come
such an uprising as the world has never
been."
"I shrink from that bloodshed”— and
Debs paused impress! vi ly— "but if this
is necessary to preserve liberty and our
rights in that event I will shed the last
drop of blood that courses ihr< ugh my
veins. [Outbreak of cheering.] Pluto-
cracy cannot buy me. » • * We no
longer have a republic: there is not a
vestige of it left. The judiciary of this
country has placed a padlock on my Ups,
forbidden me to walk on public high-
ways. and destroyed all of my rights.
* • * The people are ripe for a great
change. All they lack is direction and
leadership. Let this c< nf* rer.ee supply
it. Let this conference set the naee."
Debs continued at some length, and
grew more impassioned as he proceed-
ed. When he closed th*- platform was
adopted as It stood and -..ie convention,
after hearing some more speeches, ad-
journed sine die.
MEN WANTED
] At once, thirty industrious steady
men for farm work. Wag"* one dollur
per day. Hoard cents two dollarn and
fifty cents per week. Apply at 4 am-
pania Farm. I’eaH. ah >ut fifteen miles
smith of Holland. A. M T‘ ’Ri>.
liltHcitilll ».«>!•, |».
Gloves, ball* and other has -haii goodsat Martin A- Ho /oig.i.
The season for painting is at hand.
Remember that \ve can furnish you
anything in that line at the lowest




Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, &c.
\Ve also have a complete line of pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles, etc.









Of every tiling in DFY G()Od.So
Owing' to the hard times and scarcity of money, we
will for two weeks, at hard times prices, sell everything
in Dry Goods, cheaper than any other store in western
Michigan. Remember we give no “catch penny adver-
tisements. but do as we say. ̂  on can >»t)e mones by
r.e
licile
I taking advantage ol this special sale.
M. NOT1KR.
nv ' i i • t ’ f r • r t t  i ' ' t « r
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. M ANTING. I’ublUhir.
I’u illkbeil Rvery Friday, »it llollaud, Mlohlgati.
OFFICE, WAVER l.V BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TormaoISubioriplIon.ll.Miiorycar, or *1 per
yi-nr If pulil in advance.
AdvartiaiiiK aleN made known on Application
pT" Kntcred at the pout oBlco at Holland,




PREPARING FOR THE OPENING
THE DUCK SEASON.
WKDNF.SDAV WAS THU DAY.
Trout FUliera Will l.uy Tliclr llooka iiml
l.lliea Aalilc mill Tukc I p I hr film.
Sportamen have been putting their
guns in order and getting their shoot-
ing paraphernalia ready for the open-
ing of the duck season which took place
Wednesday, on the same day that the
trout season closes. The squirrel sea-
son will not open until thirty days la-
ter and the patrld go and quail stason
not until Oct. 1.
For the benefit of sportsmen the
principal features of the new game law
are given:
“Open season for deer Nov. 8 to Nov.
30, both inclusive in each year, except
in the counties of Lapeer, Huron, Sani-
lac, Tuscola, Macomb, Allegan. Otta-
wa, Monroe and St. Clair, where kil-
ling of deer is prohibited until Jan. 1,
1903.
“Not more than five deer can be
killed by any one person in any one
year.
Deer in the red or spotted coat must
not be hunted or killed: nor shall they
be pursued, wounded, killed or captured
in any stream, pond or lake, nor by
means of any pit, pit-fall, dead-fall,
trap, scaffold, snare, net or any similar
device, or by the use of any chemicals,
poisons or explosives, or by the use of
any artificial lights; or by the use of
any dog. The presence of a hound in
woods, hunting camp, logging camp or
club house during the hunting season
is prima facia evidence of their unlaw-
ful use.
“A license fee of seventy-five cents
for persons who have resided within
the state for a period of six months
next preceding the application for li-
cense, and 925 for non-residents of the
state must be taken out before deer may
b3 lawfully hunted or killed. Applica-
tion to be made in person to the county
clerk in their resident county for resi-
dent licenses, and in the county where
they propose to locate their camp by
non-residents.
“Fox, black or gray squirrels can be
lawfully killed only from Oct. 1 to Dec.
31 in each year, and the use of ferrets
in pursuing, capturing or killing these
species of squirrels is prohibited.
“Wild turkeys are protected until
the year 1905.
“Patridge, quail, spruce-hen, snipe,
woodcock, plover may be killed from
Oct. 1 to Dec. 1 in each year. The buy-
ing or selling of woodcock, quail or
patridge is prohibited.
“Wild duck, wild goose, brant or
other wild water fowl may be killed
from one-half hour before sunrise, until
one-half hour after sunset of each day,
from Sept. 1 to Jan. 31, except in the
Upper Peninsula, where duck, goose or
brant may be killed from Sept. 1 to Jan.
15. The use of swivel or punt gun, or
sink- boat, or any battery or mine, or
any pneumatic boat for the killing of
any wild water fowl is prohibited, and
except on the waters of the inland
lakes and streams of this state, the use
of any boat propelled by steam, electri-
city, oil, naphtha, gas or any chemicals
is prohibited.
"The use of any pit. pitfall, dead-fall,
cage, snare, trap, net or any similar de-
vice, or any baited hook or line, drug,
chemical, or explosive for the purpose
of injuring, capturing, killing or de-
stroying any wild turkey. rulTed grouse
patridge, quail, colin. prairie chicken,
woodcock, snipe, plover, mourning dove
or wild pigeon, spruce-ben, wild duck,
wild-goose, brant or other wild water
fowl is at all times prohibited by law,
and the injuring or destroying of any
next or eggs of any of these birds, or
the harassing or annoying of such birds
while on their nesting places is prohib-
ited.
“No person shall molest, harass or
annoy, or break, train or practice any
dog upon any game bird during the
close season.
except during the raonthsof December,
January, February and March, when
spearing Is allowed through the Ice
“The spearing or catching by dip not
of mullet, grass pike, red sides and
suckers at any season of the yesr is
allowed In streams and rivers where
there is no local act in force.
“It Is unlawful in any waters of the
great lakes within the jurisdiction of
this state to catch with any species of
not, and retain for sale or use. any
black bass of any size, or any porch of
a less weight than four ounces, or any
pike, pickerel or catfish of a less weight
than a pound.
“The shipping, or attempting to ship
or having In possession or under control
for the purpose of shipping, any bird,
animal or fish protected by the laws of
this state, beyond the boundaries of
this state is prohibited.
‘The selling or exposing for sale, or
having in jmssesslon or under control
for the purpose of selling, or exposing
for sale, any kind of bird, game or fish
at any time, when the taking, catching
or killing of such kind of bird, game
or fish is unlawful is prohibited.
“The catching for the purpose of sale,
or shipping for the purpose of sale, any
troutor grayling from the inland waters
of this state is forbidden at any time of
the year, and the buying or selling of
brook troutor grayling from any source
during the closed season is prohibited.
“'The shipping into this state of any
kind of game, bird or fish from any
state or country where the laws of that
state or country forbid such shipping is
made a misdemeanor in this state. ^
“The penalties for a violation of any
of the statutes for the protection of
game and fish are from five to one
hundred and twenty-five dollars, or im-
prisonment for ten days to six months,
and in all prosecutions proof of the
possession of any game or fish at any
time when the taking, killing or hav-
ing in possession is by law prohibited
is made prima facia evidence of guilt/’
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the Hi a lilts mill Kxw lulituriH <j' "Tin
TuUic Sch i mis uj tin < 'Hi/ of Jlullainl,''
for the i/i nr ciiilniij iln Fir si Monday in
SejilcmbcrA. I). 1897.
In ftccoidinro with the provlilani of Title
\ X X of Ulo Charter of tho City of llollnml. Ihf
lloerd of Cducntlon of “Tho Public SoIiooIn of
the City of llollnml" herewith proioiu Iho fol-
lowing Annual Stutomoni:
HBOKIPTS.
Mil. II NI IIOOI. liril.lHNO.
llollnml City Stnte Hunk, Nteel
Iwiunn. eto ............. t "ill IU
a .i Wani .................. ajwubo
HO It II AMI INTKIIKHT.
Ilom! Nod. Mh Ward .......... I 10000
Homl No. 3, Serle* VD" ...... Mn no
Hoild NO t, Scrleii , f,.ooi
Homl No. a, Series "ir ..... i.ooooo
Interest coupon* .............. I.IHM-ISJliafiU
llalancoon huml ....................... | jkith
The Best Goods
Total. ... ....... •». ......... ttVSHOl
llalanoo In Treasury. Inst settlement....# 0,003 75
Tuxc* IsM 07 .......................... SI.W8W
l.oan, Kir-t state Hunk .............. i.mkimo
ITIumfy moneys ..................... a.isH"!
Tuition fees .......................... •-•INI
S Hen Uyl trefumleil) ............ a.. . 75
Flue*, damage to furniture ............. W
Cancelled order ...................... SM
Suit* of stoves and plpen .............. I too
• " Kim pipes, etc . . .............. 1308




C. M. McLean .......






lYom tho above R will bo ncen that tho lltcal
year Close* with n bnlanoo In tho treasury of
#IKt 78, distributed amoiiK the several funds us
follows, via;
On hanil— Tenohors* Salary...! 8,ft'.':i 58
Scc'y uud Census . . at
Homl and Interest. -joisi
Fuel ............ 151 HI
Juiillora* .......... r.-Md f 4.21505
Overdrawn- Incidental ...... • 015 W
Insurance. ....... I.lwl
liulld'g oifcot'K. 3,431 40
Halauce on hand ..................... I 18.178




JullaC. Van Rntlto ............ 37500
Minnie Mohr.... .............. 40000
Ndlle Harter .................. 350 00
Heat rice Klmpton ............. :ioooo
Saddle G. Clark ................ 3uooo
(icrtrmUi Tnkkeii .............. ihamio
Lillie Gilbert ................ 30000
Minnie .1. Hell ................ 82500
Minnie .1. Van Itaalto .......... 325 00
Fannie Vorbeck ............... 991000
SWr:::::::::.
Mabel Kellogg ................. 15000
Anna M. I’fanstiehl .......... 375 00
Jeannette Luther ............. 300 00
Marie Damson ..... ......... 300 00
AnnaM. Uehn ................ 275 00
Jennie Roost .................. 250 00
Glnevra Dougherty ........... 300 00
itlauche K. futhlll ............ 80000
Rena Winter .................. 275 00
A Idle Cunningham ........ 375 00
Myrta Kellogg ............. 300 00
A fvena Rrey man .............. 260 00
Anna DeVries ............. 27500
Elsie Jarvis .................. 150 00
Anna Toren ................... 25000
Corn Klmpton .............. 03 75
Miss Cummings .............. 1100
Hessie I'fanstlebl.... ........ 80 00
Lou Markham .................. 3000
Rose Davidson ............... 18 00
Jennie De Vries ............... 1 00-112.027 00
OTIlElt SAl.AUIES.
C. VerSchurc. Secretary. ....$ 5025
G. .1. Van Durcn, Secretary.... 18 75
A. Van Duren, taking census,^ , 3000
Hans Thompson, janitor .: .. 45 00
Peter Dos, •• ..... 440 00
II. Toren. " ..... , 240 00
Geo. II. Nash, " ../n 88000
G. Kamphuls. ** ...... 7500 ? 1,235 00
Value of the Toad to the Fanner.
The value of the toad as a destroyer
of predacious insects is well understood
by the fruitgrowers and gardeners of
the old world, who secure all they can
auring the summer season to aid them
in their fight against insect pests. The
appearance of the toad is not at all fa-
vorable to his popularity and most
people regard him with aversion or
fear. From an aesthetic standpoint,
therefore, he is not worth considering,
but his strong point is in his works,
not his looks. A few toads in a cab-
bage patch will solve the problem of
how to secure this vegetable from the
attacks of its natural enemies. The
omniverous appetite of the toad, and
the enormous capa ity of its stomach,
which requires constant exertion to
keep filled, fits it in HD eminent degree
for an efficient aid to the horticulturist.
A bulletin issued by the Massachusetts
experiment station gives some interest-
ing particulars regarding the toad and
the good work he performs when given
the opportunity. It says the toad lives
ten to forty years, and does not begin
to produce young till the fourth year.
It has lived two years without food,
but cannot live long under water. It
never takes dead or motionless food. It
takes its food by means of its tongue
alone, and it operates this so rapidly
that the eye cannot follow its motions.
It captures and devours bees, wasps,
yellow- jackets, ants, beetles, worms,
spiders, snails, bugs, grasshoppers,
crickets, weevils, caterpillars, moths,
etc.
The station examined, with a micro-
scope, the contents of the stomachs of
seven toads in April, thirty in May,
sixty-six in June, twenty-nine in July,
ten in August, and seven !.i September,
149 in all. On an average it was found
that 80 per cent of the toad’s food con-
sists of harmful insects, and II per cent
was of such beneficial insects as bees,
spiders, lady bugs, etc.
The stomach that doesn't flinch at
yellow jackets, wasps, blister beetles
and click beetles or pinch bugs, would
seem to be prepared for anything in the
insect line, and it doubless is.
The quantity of food that a toad's
stomach caa accommodate is remark-
able. In one were found 77 myriapods,
in another 55 array worms, in another
,i'’' gyjwy moth caterpillars, in another
9 ants, (i cutworms, 5 myriapods, (J sow
bugs, 1 weevil and 1 wireworra beetle.
In twenty-four hours the toad con-
sumes enough food to fill its stomach
four times. Feeding at the rate above
mentioned, a single toad will in three
months devour over 10.000 Insects. If
every ten of these would have done one
cent damage, the toad has saved 810.
Evidently, the toad is a valuable
IT'EL.
T. K cupel's Sons ........... f
Austin Harrington ........ I'..
J. M. Fellows «V Son ..........






The outstanding Indcbtcdneas of (ho District
ton* follows, via:
Surlea "K"— 3 bondn of fl.OOO each, rt pet
Interest, duo February I, I8HM0OU..C 3,000
Series ••F"— fl bonds of #1.000 each, at 5 pet
interest, duo February I. IPOI-IDOO, 6.000
Series "G"— 2 bonds of #1,000 each, at 6 pet
InteroM. due February l, iiWT-iw* 2.000
Series ,,H"-6 bonds of #1,000 each, nt 0 pet
Interest due February I, 1898-1902.. 5,000
Series *i"— 5 bonds of #1,000 each, nt 5 pet
Interest, due February 1, 1909-1913. . 5,000
Total outstanding ............ #21.000
REVIEW.
Our records disclose the fact, that during this
last year u larger number have attended our
schools thnn during any previous year of their
history. Till* hits inauo it necessary to employ
more teachers and to obtain more room for the
accommodation of the increasing numbers. No
change has been made in the subjects taught.
Whole number of teachers, Including Stip't
and h|k)c. teacher ..................... 35
Highest number of pupils enrolled ....... 1.801
Average dally attendance ......... 1,419
Average numlter of pupils to each teacher 52
Total school populatloii, census 1896 ....... 2.451
lug branchtThe following u esof study were taught:
Orthography, reading, language lessons, writing.
English grammar, geography, arithmetic, alge-
bra, geometry, physiology, V. .S. history, civil
government, physics, book-keeping, rhetoric,
general history, English literature, Latin, vocal
music, English classics, English com|K)sitlon.
astronomy, chemistry, drawing, botany, and
physical geography.
The great values we offer in Fall and Winter
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing
Goods, cannot he duplicated anywhere. If you
have any doubt about the quality, style or
wear of the goods we handle, throw such doubts
away. Nothing has place in our stock but what
we know to be good. Our low prices will pre-
vail as long as we have goods to sell. It is be-
cause WE BUY BARGAINS that we can UNDER-
SELL ALL OTHER stores. Remember, we offer
values that merit approval on account of quality.
You will save money by trading at our store.
THE
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR 1897-1898.
The Hoard have engaged the following tench-
85202
era for the euMiiug year:
C M McLean. Miperiutendent, salary ..... if 1,400
Emma I). Roberts, supervisor of drawing
and music ........................ 450
SCHOOL SUPPUKS.
Dodd, Mead A Co ............. ? «»00
Mrs. K. T. Curtiss ............ 13 75
I). C. Heath ..................
W. A. Olmstead .............
American Hook Co ..........
Houghton, MHllin A Co .....
Tims. Charles Co ............
Leach. Shevell A Sanborn ...
M. Kleklntveld ...............
M Van I’utteii ...........
A . C. McClurg A Co ........
Greenwood School Supply Co.
Central School Supply House.
Donohue A Honneberry ......
Werner School Hook Co .......
Lyon A IJealy ..............
I’raney Educational Co ......
Ginn A Co. ...............
I tiling Hros. A Everard .......
Kalamazoo Publishing Co....
Silver Hurdett A Co ...........




















159 £2 # 1.316 36
mull school.
Frank D Haddock, principal, salary... . # 725
Addle M Chirk ........................... 425
Marcia Masterman ...................... 425
Ella L Strange ......................... 4U0
Julia C Van Raalte
.Minnie Mohr, 8tii Grade .........
Sadie G Clark. 7th •• .........
Nellie Harter. 7th
Grace L Dewey, recitation room
CEXTUXL BL'ILDIKO.
















J. Van den Hcrg. ,
D. Wfjrmar ........
T. Van Lundegend
J. C. Hock .........
I*. Costing ........









Weatherly A Pult, heating ap-
















l\ H. McBride, sale of bonds.
G. Bloni, freight and druyage.
G. Hlotu, truant otllcer. .....
M. G. Mauling, printing ....
Mulder Bros.,
De Grondwet, .....
If. Poppenm. cleaning vaults.
S. Lieveiise,
S. Lieveiise, lowering llagstuf
Christine Van Duren. typew’g
11 Koozebooni. frgtuud dry ye
E Drink.
C. F. Pritchard, tuning piano.
W. T. Smith, black board... .
.las Price, pins and specitic'ns
W.-Micli. Seat. Co., seals, dsks
Sproul A McGurnn, heating
apparatus ................ 1,322 00
J. Dyk A Son, building closets 335 8i
.1 R. Kleyn Est., lumber ....
Scott A Lugere, lumber ....
Hull. City Tel. Exchange, rent
Board of Public Works, light
•* *• •• •• water
F. D. Haddock, money ndv'd.
Jas. A. Brower, supplies... .
John Nlea. " ......
J. Vandersiuis •• . ..
A I. Kramer, •* .......
West Disinfect. Co. disinfects
J. R. Watson, putting in lights
J. A II. De Jong, supplies .....
W. H Beach, lawn seed ......
Geo. N Williams, wiring ......
C. M. McLean, postage, etc...
H. Van der Ploeg, taxes .....
A. De Feyter, Hag pole ......
C. A. Stevenson, clock, etc..
Will Urey man. clock, etc... .
Geo. 11. souter. trees ........
J D Kanters, supplies ........
Kunters Bros., supplies ......
Neostyle Co.. " ......
.1 II Mbbcllnk, chair rent, etc
E Takken. supplies ......
GUStncenge, supplies ........
.1 Van Landegend. supplies.
T Van Landegend,
W H Beach, inspect of elec.
John Nlea, ......




C A Langworthy, Pr., Room No. 5 ....... ?
Blanche Tuthil, •• •• | ........
Anna Debn, •• •* 2 ........
Jennie A. Roost, “ *• 3 ......
Bertha Wellman, “ •• 4 .......
Anna De Vries. •• •• 0 .......
Minnie J Van Raalte, •• •* 7.. . .
Rena U Winter, *• •• 8 .......
COLUMISIA AVENUE SCHOOL.
Aid. Cunningham, Pr , Room No. 4 ......
Jeanette Luther, •• •• l .......
Alvena Breyman, •* ** 2 ........
Glnevra Dougherty, " •• 3 .......
maple unove school.
Elsie Jarvis, Prin., Room No. 1 ....... #
Rose Davidson, - - 2 .......





















JANITORS ENGAGED FOR 1897 1898.
Peter Dos, Central and High Schools ..... #
11 Toren, Columbia avenue school .......
Geo H Nash. Maple street school ..........










































The following are the estimates of the expen-
ditures for the support of "The Public Schools
of the City of Holland'' for the ensuing year:
Bond No. 4, Series "H" ................... # 1,000
• " 1. Series “E" .......... 1.000
Interest on outstanding indebtedness.... 1,480
Teachers salary ................ #12,875
Less estimated primary money.... 2,375- 10,500
Secretary and census fund .' .......... 100
Janitors fund ....................... 1,500
I surauce fund ........................ 250
Fuel fund ............................ 8(H)
incidental fund ........................ 2,000
Total ...................... #18,630
Which said amount of 818,630 is to be reported to
the Common Council of the City of Holland to be
raised by tax upon the assessment rolls of said
City for the year 1897-1898.
Tuts is to CBitTiPv: That the above and fore-
going Is a true and correct statement of air the
receipts and expenditures of the district, show-
ing the items thereof, the sources of income, the
amount of salaries paid to otlicera, teachers and
employes, and to whom paid, the obligations in-
curred during Hie year, the amount of indebted-
ness outstanding. the number of schools In the
city, the number of teachers employed and of
ring thethe pupils instructed therein during  preced-
ing year and branches 'of studies pursued by
them, and also the estimates required to be made
for the support of the Public Schools for the en-
suing ycaraud the Items thereof,
By order of the Hoard of Education.
W. II. BEACH. President.
G. J. VAN DUREN. Secretary
Dated Holland. Mich., August 31st, 1897.
“The killing or attempting to kill or j U'ieml to the farmer, gardener and
destroy any song bird, or any insect- fruit-grower, and can be made espeei-
ivorous bird, except black bird, blue : all>- useful in the greenhouse, garden
jay, English Srarrow or butcher bird is a,,d berry patch.prohibited. j -
“The state game and lisli warden is
authorized by law to issue permit to
capture or kill any game, bird or animal,
when satisfied same is to be used exclu-
sively as specimens for scientific pur-
pose?.
“Open season for trout and grayling
from May 1 to Sept . 1.
“The use nf spear, grap- hook, jacks
or artificial light of any kind, or by
the Use nf '*'t lines or night lines or any ,
kind of firearms or explosives. Or any
device except the hook and line i« pro-
hibited in any inland lake of tni- state.
SEl’T. o
ST. JOSEPH AND L A PORTE
KXUTKSION.
Special train Sunday excursion via
< A \\\ M Kv. will leave Holland at
* a. in., a nt i arrive at St. Joe at IU:.V>
a. u,. Kate *1.1)11, and at La Porte at
1J:J'| p. m. Hate $1.00. Ixjave La
P'»rte returning at .jfiiO p. in. St. Joe
at 7:<io.
< EO. DeHavkx, G. P A.
Dig Co., diplomas.
A. Sickctcu, supplies ........
Hoot A Kramer, supplies .....
T Klomparens, draylng .....
B bleketec, supplies .........
It M Culcbeon. speaker ......
.1 T Bergen, bacculaur. sermon
Buss Machine Co., supplies.. .
G Van I’utten, supplies .......
G J Van Duren. money ached
I'arkhurat A Kooyers. wiring
Henry Bremers, supplies ...
II Walsh, " ....
H Van Buis, labor .......
T Ten Houteu, " ......
G A Van Dyk. " .......
Mrs Wolters. " ......
Mrs Jul. Robinson " .....
MraAbei Hoersma " ........
Mrs E Rlom, " .......
H Toren. " .....
.1 G Tuttle. " .......
Al'DuJonge. " .....
M Jansen, " .....
Hyo Bos. " ........
Win Westbock, •• ......
S Den Uyl. " ..... ...
Junkman A Dos. *• .......
W Dykstru. " .....
II Uouwkuinp,
H Van der Meer, " .....
Mrs Wierenga, “ .. ..
FJonkmun. " ...
.) Vauderiilll. " .....
.1 Van den Berg. "
John Baldwin





M .1 l'Op|M-. • ..
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WHEAT IS KING.
It lias been the Itest Faying Crop Last Year
mill This.
rot imi v, aiu» in ii.:. is
.l•nkn)H!l a Do*- > i
The wheat crop of 1897 will bring to
the farmers of the United States the
enormous sum of $400,000,000. 'This
amount is well nigh incomprehensible
and the benefits to be derived from the
fair crop and the good prices cannot be
over-estimated. It is at present the
best paying crop that any farmer can
raise provided his land is fairly well
adapted to it. It is quite possible, too,
that, owing to exhaustion of surplus
stocks that have been carried over
from year to year, it will command a
good price for at least one or two years
to come. Make a careful selection of
seed wheat, cultivate and fertilize the
ground thoroughly and sow all the
wheat you can this full and pay oil that
mortgage or accumulate a surplus with
which to take a mortgage on some-
body’s city property.
We thank our fellow citizens and their friends from near and far
for their liberal patronage. And now for ‘rood, solid every-day y ‘Jbusiness. Ml
nWe have just received a splendid and very handsome line of Water
Sets, beautifully decorated, in white and blue glass, with tray, at
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.75.
Plain White, imitation cut glass, Water Set, with glass tray for ..... 75
Plain White, “ “ “ Wine Sets, with tray, for .......... 1.00
Plain White, “ “ “ 4-piece set. sugar, butter, cream-
er and spooner ......... 25c. 40c, .50
Two-qnart glass Water Pitchers for ......... 10c and up to .25
Tumblers, six for .... 15c | Jelly Tumblers, with cover, (> for
Eight-inch Derry Dish, very fine, for only .............
3-inch Sauce or Fruit Dishes to match, 3c.
25 dozen elegantly decorated Soup or Oyster Bowls, each .....
(5 Cups and Saucers for only . :45c. | All sizes Plates .......
Remember we are headquarters for Granite Iron Ware, which we





Give us a*eall ; we will make it interesting for you.
MAY’S BAZAAR
17 Canal Street, Grand Rapids. Next to Kiekintveld's Bookstore, Holland.
FOR SALE.
LOTS and HOUSES.
want a bargainIf you
in a low or medium priced
house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.
I have a number of very
desirable lots and also
several houses in the south
part of the city which 1
will sell at low prices and
easy terms.
For particulars call on
spimil A Mr' i





Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St.
Coinhinutinn Fen. Fenril and Eraser.
A splendid combination pen. pencil
and eraser for only 5 cents, at
Martin A Huizinga.
OriL-i s for S'-mi-Ontennial canes can
l»- !> ft at tin n./V ' stand of M. Van
i ’nt ten.
i'-i ham r.
I- 1! M' Dri a-
.1 1 1 Dot- ii. rg
A \ ‘i r
\ 1 . ii D.-..-.I
Ml
.Pi l.l
“They are dandies" said Tims. Bow-
1 > | era, of the Crocket. Texas. Enterprise.
I while writing about Dc Wilt'- Utile __ ,
! Early ItiM-r.-. tin faiimus little pills fori come without leaving a scar by using
1 sick " headache ami uisorders of the ! DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
315 w stomach and liver. L. Kramer. | L. Kramer.
Terrible Accident.— It i» a terri-
ble accident to itc burned or scalded:
but the pain and agony and the fright-














We make this special
sale to make room for the
new stock which we




G. M. McKinney, emigration agent
of the Northern Pacific K'y. will be in
Holland Sept. K, and will visit with his
old friends for a few days. Any who
think of going to Washington will do
well to see him at that time as ho can
make a very cheap rate for home seek-
ers. Mr. McKinney -avs he can guar-
antee that every man who goes to
Washington can get plenH of work at






knocks nt n wo«
man's heart ho ,
usually conies in
disguiie Doesn't
want it known .
what he's up to. I





UNTIL IAN. 1st., 1898.
You can leave it with us longer than that
ii you wish, by paying a small charge
after Jan. 1st.
Chicago, Sept. 8. -Wheat made a strong show
„ . ... ...... — ........ Ini )MterdayiUd the final quotations showed a
J/J A s  LUjaln frdin the close the day before.
JtSf wl 'v;lllf ‘LkI!.?r I Wlicut-S0|it t)0!4C, clovd 89’»c.
Cash winter wheat -No 8 red BOHQOOc. Win*
aooui me nine .ter wheat-by sample No :i red sold for t«c
- rascal, would she | No 4 red sold Me, No !i ml Bic, No :t hard Hl®M.
let him in? That’a a question, j r;u»ii Hpring whcat-No 2 spring WH^Ic.
Women arc aj>t to look trpon firing wheat by sample No :r 8ftc
love and marnaRe as purely , ltorn- ̂ ptenilxir 80t4c, closed at Min. May
a matter of sentiment and af* , , ^
s >0,u™ Wi®
r!lfht , y . . - 1-. ...... ;10o j;0 :• W|)ite soiil 90140. No :t yellow 20®.2B!4c
No 4 liO' jo, No 2 sold at iSVPUc, No 4 sold
j;4®25e. Corn by sample No 4 20({L28o. No2yel*
right ; yet there is a t>
side to it too ; and the best way
to preserve the ideal aspect of
marriage and maternity is not .
• to forget the practical part of hvV80go.
l- fefeM ..... ........... ,,
- healthy and vigorous condi* ' No t iBc, No a white 20®20?4o. oats by sam-
lion. The best friend that wo- ' p|e_No 3 No a white
man ever had is the “ Favorite
Prescription," of Dr. H. V.
. Pierce, Chief Consulting Phy*
tsician of the Invalids’ Hotel
h.nnd Surgical Institute, jluffalo,
y The “Prescription, is
perfect and infallible remedy for every
rm of "female weakness." It cures byform ” u tw o  , ........................ -
restoring health and strength to the inter- | sccds-TIniothy steady, unchanged. Sales of
nal organism, which cannot be rc^ | g0od to choice 12 4tt&« 70. contract seed ?2 70.
Ityo-No 2 49c, No :i 48 •. Sept 49c.
Harley- Feed barley 8flc, low grade to fancy
malting 28®43c. _
Hog products- October 9892ti , closed US ts».
October lard sold fl 90, closed tl 874. October
ribs 9fi 76, closed 46 07.
'h r Pierce Ven'i i nVn T reputation ns a phy
sician of wide learning; and his special
knowledge of the delicate and intricate or
llay-Hecelpts 944 tons, ihlpmeiiU 14 ton
Choice Hmoliiy (piotable at fSftufe'J 60. No 1
Haul your grain to market now and sell
-when you get ready.
We Pay Spot Cash
For everything we buy and buy in
LARGE QUANTITIES.
THIS MEANS
owici me 01 ncu caie ..... ....... ,— ......... - . .
ganism of women, accounts for the tin par- grMfcH, No 2 W 805}, 7 U). No :i 46 00(fi0 00. choice
nllelcd confidence, which women place 111 ; pralriu 47 1)0®800 No I W 60^.7 00, No 2 00f.?0 00.
his "Favorite Prescription," over every No3 9I00i7/.6 No tf^afsi.
other remedy. Its use obviates the neces-
sity of dreaded "examinations’ and the
stereotyped "local treatments."
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Dear Sir I aufferetl fourteen
years with female weakness, nervousness, ntul
Ur. Pierce's medicines and nUho-igh I was thor.
Discovery " and " Favorite PrescHpUon. and too
great praisecannot be given for tlie
they eave meb** I am aow free from the former
troubles. Very sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) wfewfiSW'
ff ( Box 46, Saratoga,
. ...... \J_\I._ Santa Clara Co.. Cal.
That we save from one to four dollars per
thousand over ordinary buyers.
It makes no difference to us, either, wheth-
er our lumber comes by rail or water, (we get
it both ways). Our profit is made in buying,
and being experienced in the business and
paying cash we can always buy cheap.
We have recently bought some unusually
good bargains and are going to give you
part of the benefit.
MAKE US A CALL
AND BE CONVINCED.
We are selling Lath and Shingles lower
than advertised.
Get our confidential prices.
TlieJ.R.KIeyn Estate
rvi’ATE OK MICHIGAN, County ok Ottawa, as.
O At a bcshIou of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate otliee,
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the sixteenth day of August, in the
year one thousand ti^ht huudtcd and ninety
seven
Present, .lohn V. H. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Derk
Ilocvc. deceat-ed. , , , , , .
On reading amt liltng the petition, duly veri-
tted of Henry Uoeve, son ami heir at law of
vakl deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law of said deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased, in said pe-
tition described.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
thirteenth dayof SeptenilHjrnextut 10 o’clock 111
the fore noon, be assigned for the bearing of
«a4d petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In said
estate are reouired to appear at a session of said
court, then to I* holdsn «t the Probate Olhce hi
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate. o( the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof tiv causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest 1. <3l 3wy
II Ain. ky J. Piiiu-res. Probate Clerk.
Grain hihI ProvlaloiiH.
New York, Sept. 2 — \Vhcat-Uccel|its 240, 860
bus, exports 30J.»1 1 bu, No 2 red A ug closed 86?|C
Sept 96®964te, closed 91140. Corn-Keoclpts
272,075 bu, exports 266,870 bu.spot easier, No 2
3lk!, Aug closed 32)|C, Se|it !55Ji@3fl^C, closed
3T)C. Oats— Hcceipts 351.000 bu, exports 187,603
bu, No 2 234c, Sept 234c.
Milwaukee, W s., Sept. 2. Wheat-No 2 sprng
80c, No 1 northern 95c Dec 88’ic. Corn— No
3294c. Oals-No 2 white 215441 Jfc. Hurley-
No 2 sold lie, sample 2652.43c, Rye • No 1 sold 19c
Provisions— Fork <8 85, lard *4 80.
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 2.— Wheat— No 2 hard
sold at c9c. No 3 at 87c, No 4 at 85c, No 2 red
70c, No 3 old 84c. No 4 85c. Corn-No 2 mixed
24c. Oats-No 2 white 204c. Hye-No 2 52c.
Hutter— Fancy separator 16c, dairy 95/.I2C. I.ggs
-lie.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2.-Wlicat-No I white
and No 2 red 92c. Sept 92c. Corn-No 2 mixed
31c. Oats-No 2 white 22c. Rye-No 2 194c.
SIXTH STREET.
CENTRAL   
^Shoe
Store.
We -wisli to call attention
to our line line of




At prices to suit. Also a
fine line of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Shoes.
The Finest in the City.
Call and see us. No trou-
ble to show goods.





A Full Assortment of -- '
Dutch Bulbs
Direct from Old Hol-
land. will arrive in
about two weeks.
Live Stock Market*.
Receipts! were estimated nt 7,500 cattle
19,000 hogs and 14,000 sheep, making 28,300 cattle
00,050 hogs and 31,850 slteep for two days.
Quotations for cattle: Fer cwt.
Prime beeves, 1.300 to 1. 000 lbs.. ...... *5.25-5.50
Choice beeves. 1.400 to 1.590 lbs .......... 5 00—5.20
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 4 65—5 00
Plain beef steers .............. ...... 4.10-4.50
Hough light steers ...................... 3.85—4.00
Fed Texas steers ..................... 3 85—4.30
Fed western steers ................... 50— 5.10
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.70—4.50
Fair to good beef cows ................ 2.70-3.05
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.50—4.01
Fair to choice feeders ............... 3.90—4.00
Veal Calves ....................... 3.00-0 00
Quotations for hogs:
Choice to prime heavy shipping ...... 4.20— 4.35
Plain to choice heavy packing ......... 4.00-4.20
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.85—345
Assorted light. i40 to 180 lbs ............. 4.45-4.55
Quotations for sheep:
Choice to prime native wethere ....... 3 90—100
Fair to choice mixed natives ........... 3.40 -3.85
Fair to choice westerns .............. 330—3.85
Good to choice yearlings ............... 3.85-4.10
Good to prime lambs .............. 5.00-5.40
New York, Sept. 2 -Heeves Receipts 1,130 head
cables quote refrigerator beef at 84'b.9c. Am-
erican steers 10&U He, sheep lOSJIc, exports
125 hd cattle. 3,000 quarters of beef. Calves-
iU'Ceipts 59 head, veals *5.00^7 25. Shc-p ami
lambs— Receipts 2,544 bead, sheep *2 00&3 75.
lambs ?l 00^5 87. Hogs-Receipts 4,i:«5 bead
94 4W«5i4 75. _ 
Chleugo Horse Market.
I’lugsand scrubs 915-20, small mares and cliunks
fort he south 925-41!, fair to good general-purpose
horses, Streeters and light drivers 945—05. good
to choice drivers 970-110, high class roadsters
and speedy actors $120-225. good lo choice Bos-
ton and export chunk' $70-105. good to clwicc
drafters $85-180, driving teams common to fair,





Butter, per !h .......... ........................ H
Kggs, per dor ............................... 11
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... • 0 »
Potatoes, per bu ........................ 10 to 20
us, perbu. ... ........................... f1




Wheat, per bu .......................
Oats, per bu. white .............. - ...... 22 to 21
Corn, perbu .......................... 26 to 27
Burley, per 100 .............................. 50
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ -'O
Rye, per bu ..... . .......................... 49
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 5.&o
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... I.vo
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 7 to 8..... " 5 to 8
to 9
_____ ______ 10 7
TJ low,’ peril) ......................... - 344
Lard, per lb ........................... _ _ 5 to 7
Beef, dressed, per lb ............. 44 to 54
Pork, dressed, ner lb ...............
Mutton, dimned, per lb ...... ............ 0
Veal, per lb .. ............................. 4 to .00
l.amb .................................... , H
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .................... 1-75
Dry Bard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1-50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00





Mi'h. HuitIoI .Boworman of Jainos*
town. Mrs Helen Hurtsoh and Mri.
Mury PnrehitHH of G and HupIdB, Mrs.
Martha Furcliuae of Ottawa Station,
and Elias Eastway of Ottawa Station,
all mot at tlio residoneo of Mrs. Marcia
C. Follows some days ago. Such a
family re* onion had not tukun plac6 for
IIO years, The eomhlned ago of the six
Is 1182 years. The outside visitors loft
a few days ago,
Every ono from Ottawa Station at-
tended tho celebration of the Semi-
Centennial »t Holland last week and all
pronounced it a grand success.
Mrs. Geo Scribner, a forme" old res-
ident of this place, died at Jenison on
Saturday.
URKNTHK.
(Too lute for lust week.)
The recent Semi-Centennial celebra-
tion is the talk of the day.
Albert Poppen from Sioux Center,
Iowa, well known in this locality, i*
spending a few weeks with friends and
relatives. Mr. Poppen reports from
Ills country that crops are good. He is
a well-to-do farmer and, if wo arc not
misinformed, last year he had us many
as seventy stacks of grain.
Miss Jennie Ensing of Grand Hapids,
spent Sunday with friends here.
G. J. Hooks, book keeper for A. It.
Knowlson, of Grand Rapids, is having
a weeks’ vacation and is visiting friends
and relatives here.
Miss Lizzie Douwstra. of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting Miss Reke Hunderiuun.
Owing to the Semi-Centennial at
Holland many of our friends who used
to reside hero were again in our midst.
Among those from afar were Rev. and
Mrs. Broene and their daughters Katie
and Jennie, from Kalamazoo, Miss Jen-
nie Hunderman and Mrs. John Stegink,
from Grand Rapids.
The old Rev. Mr. Frieling is staying
with Rev. and Mrs. Keizer for a few
days. Last Sunday afternoon Rev.
Keizer delivered an eloquent serujoo,
speaking more directly to the old peo-
ple of the congregation, yet beneficial
to the youth. Then Rev. Frieling,
whose gray hairs speak of his age, en
tered the puloit and gave some touch-
ing remarks, well pleasing to those
who once knew him.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Uuur re
joice over the arrival of a brand new
baby girl. Mother and child are doing
well.
Kuyal make* the food pure,
wholctomc and delicious, 1
POWDER
Absolutely Puro
ROVAl BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Imperial Plows, Harrows and all Implements for the Farm.
Burrell Wagons, Buggies, Foad Wagons, Carts,
Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.
All kinds of Horses.
We keep on hand all kinds of Repairs.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
b ua < «
Chickens, live, perlb .................. >
Turkey, dressed, per lb ........... 84
Turkey, live, perlb ......................64
WEST OLIVE.
Miss J. Gokey left Friday for Grand
Rapids, after spending a very pleasant
week with her mother.
Miss Hattie Bacon L spending a
week in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Willey spent a few
weeks with their parents and have now
returned to their home in Chicago.
Mrs. Aslond is visiting her old home
Miss Willey is thinking of spending
the winter with her grand parents.
Mrs. Dunn passed away Wednesday
morning at six o’clock, after a long
siege of sickness.
Mrs. Mountford is convalescent.
Our ticket agent lias become a grain
merchant.
Mr. Ingersall has purchased an incu-
bator. it is turning out to be a great
success.
We understand Mrs. Le and has pur-
chased Mrs. Goodman's Henry.
NOORDELOOS.
Mrs. J. Meyering and daughters An-
na and Martha are visiting relatives at
Fremont.
Mrs. Gapt. Babcock, of Grand Hapids,
was a guest at F. Heyboers' last week.
Mrs. Dr. Reus, of Grand Haven. Mrs.
J. Van Duine and family, of Blendon,
and Mrs. G. Dykstra and family, of
Grand Rapids, have all been visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Reus.
Kate and Anna Wagner of New Hol-
land, Marguerite Knooihuizen, of Fow-
lerville and others called on their
uncle, Chris. Schilleman, Tuesday
evening.
John G. Meengs, of Hope College,
is honoring Grand Rapids with a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rooks, of Muske-
gon, have been staying with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Bultema.
Farmers are commencing to sow
wheat after the rain of Wednesday.
Gina Meengs will teach the Holland
Center school the coming season.
Tuesday morning Johannes Haze-
voort, in a lit of desperation took mor-
phine with suicidal intent and fatal re-
sults. The services of Dr. Van Den
Berg, of New Holland, was called in
and it was thought at first he would
survive. But it seems he took a second
dose in an unguarded moment and
death resulted Wednesday evening.




A young butter-maker arrived at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. 15. flnholt, Aug.
31.
Mrs. G. Piers died last week Friday
from asthma and a dropsical affection.
The funeral took place Monday at the
Christian Reformed church.
The old lady Buter db-d at tho home-
of her son-in-law. John Vliora, last week
Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mis. H. Meyering on
Tuesday— a daughter.
One of our popular young men took
Itis best girl to the semi-centennial cel-
eb-ation on Wednesday owning, but
the young lady forgot her shawl on tho
buggy and it was found by some thresh-
ers the next day. We suspected for
some time that some fair maiden had
captured him and our belief is strength-
ened. We’ll not he surprised if we
hear of another wedding.
OAKLAND.
News has been rather scarce for some
time.
Farmers are rejoicing over the lino
rain of last Wednesday. The rain was
too late, however, to he of great advan-
tage to either corn or potatoes.
Drought has done considerable damage
to these crops.
It is reported that Stephen Schruer,
who lives in Fremont, but who is well
known here, has lost his barn, includ-
ing a team of horses, crops, farm mach-
inery, etc., by tire.
Two pleasant young sons of Wybc
Nienhuis of Grisp, John and Conrad,
were the guests of H. Kigterink last
Sunday. They also called on friends in
Oakland.
It is expected that Mr. Katnps of
Drenthc will occupy the pulpit here
next Sunday.
Those of us who attended the semi-
centennial celebration report itagrand
success. A few, however, spend con-





faction for the mo-
ney expended, than
a collection of win-
ter blooming bulbs.
Come in and see
my FINE PALMS.
CHAS. S. DUTTON.
Do you feel drowsy, sluggish and
have that tired feeling all day? Is
your sleep restless? Do you have bad
dreams? Does a little exertion tire
you out? Are you short of breath? Do
you have palpitation of the heart? ̂  If
you do, you need Carter's Cascara Cor-
dial. All these symptoms come from
consipatioii more frequently than from
any other cause. In ninety-nine eases
out of every hundred Cascara Corial
will cure them by curing constipation.
Price, 2o and ob cents.
At Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Hoard of Education
Holland. Mich.. Au«. 31. 1897.
Hoard met in special session ami was culled to
order by the president.
I 'resent -Trustees McBride, Beach, Kremers,
Nies, Mokma. Brouwer, Geerlings. Van Dureu.
Absent— Trustee Stcketee.
On motion of Trustee McBride, the general
order of business and reading of minutes was
suspended.
Tiie secretary presented the annual statement
of the receipts and expenditures of • The I’ublie
Schools of the City of Holland.'- for the year
ending the lirst Monday in September A. D.
189;.
By Trustee Geerlings, Resolved, that the same
be accepted, and published at 4 legal rates —
Carried.
Committee on ways and means reported as fol-
lows:
To the Honorable Hoard of Education.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on ways and
means would respectfully recommend that the
sum of Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred and
Thirty Dollars for the support of the Public
Schools for the ensuing year be raised by taxa-
tion, the said amount to be apportioned among
the several fundsund for the several purposes as
follows, viz:
Bond No. 1, Series ••E" .................. * l.CW
Bond No. 4, Series “H" ................. UXX)
Interest on outstanding indebtedness.... 1.480
Teachers salary ................... 912.875
Less estimated primary money . . 2.3:5- 10,500
EAST HOLLAND. Secretary and census ............ 100
Mrs. Juke Van don Brink spent part janitors ......................... i,fico
of the week at Grand Rapids with insurance ....................... 250
relatives and friends. j Fuel .............. hoo
Prof. A. J. Rooks and wife s ent a j Incidental ..................... 2.(«o
week here with parents and friends. | --
John Van der Wall, from Fremont, :
Said amount of 918.6*0 to be n ported to the
Common Council of the City of Holland, to be
raised by tax upon the assessment tolls of the
will spend u time home here.
OttoSehaup has picked over three hun- ^ by lHX upon lhe assess, l u
dred bushels of cucumbers already from (.1(y of Holluml for the y„ir IMC 1H,H.
19 »n< . 1 All Of which i* respectfully submltp d.
H. Kkeukii*. i Committee on
«... U . Mokma, t M a\ « anu Meaus.
Dated Holland, Mich., Aug. 31. is.B
li acres land.
John Johnson has put up a Eureka
wire fence. A good model for some of
the neighboring farmers.
I'rices paid to Farmers.
Dry Heacb. from ............... $1.25 to 1.60
Hard Maple, from ................ $1.00 to 1.75
Green Heaeh, from .................. $1.10 to i.2»
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
|jay . .......................... IfS to $9 iUI'B. .Mill WU AJWI O
F 1 o u r ,* ‘S* u 1 tl ight, ' ' patent, per 'barrei ....... 5 oo ! week at Olive with parents.
Ground Keed^O SO^eNluudr^.YMjo per ton j Miss Jennie \\ hieland has returned ( un>,h unniu.T. Krcm.i-'. Bm \':.n Duren
Corn Meal, unbolted, 75 pei hundred, HOO per j from Grand Rapids, where she hast n. * " ....... -
Will Thiel was seen out with a new
wheel.
Mrs. Martin Boers spent part of the
By Tru'ice McBride, Resolved, That the re-
port be adopted, and the amount t<> be raised by
taxes b<- certifled to the Common foundl.- Mo-
tion carried by yea and nay vote as follows:
Yea!*— Trustees NTcs. McBride. Mokma. Geer-
s.
Corn Meal.oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, 55 perhundred loooperton
Bran 50 per hundred, 9.00 per ton
Linseed Meal *91.20 perhundred.
Hides
Nhys-O.
spent H weeks. 1 On motion of Trustee McBride tin- board ad-
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van den Bosch, of Journed. g. J. VaN in hkn. sec
Grand Raven, spent part of the w.-ck I
herewith Mr. and Mrs. II. Van Dome*! SCHOOL SI IM’LlKS.
Prices paid by the Ctippon A Bert'Ch Leather Co ^ ll'
No. 1 cured hide
• 1 grtH'ii hide
• 1 tailow ......
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
School opens in a few days. Wo
Frieling spent Monday here ' have a complete line of new and sec-
:\ and Mrs. M. Baron. ' ! ond hand schotd b<H)ks, paper, pens,
ilJi:aCK:9Ui i#ui iin, mump. . . •.
any of the other accidental pain.-, like- j hnd it ten ».
Rev ......... „ ......... ----- .
with Mr. Ai. aron. 1 ol ook
G. J. Rooks, of G. J. Rooks, of Grand ; P'*1nciU- tables s|M.,tges, slates,
Rapids, spent a week lo rei th parents i . hu'rUbing that is need. d at
; lowest prices.
1 r .... 1 .1 Martin & Huizinga,
!y L) come to the human body. Dr. \\ alter \eurink. tif Holland, spent Cor. F.ighth and River Sts.
Florist.
Opposite Hope Church.
Thomas' Eelectrio Oil gives almost in-, Sunday with parents,
slant relief. I Miss Warners, of Grand Rapids,
... ..... * ---- j spent part of the week herewith Mr.
FARMERS ANDTRESHERS. and Mrs. John Johnson.
We will sell you the finest Extra! i.eo-ru... s..d«
Winter Strained Lard Oil. for bssj
price than it has ever been sold in H>'1- ] 1 he best ice cream soda is now D' t"-
land heretofore. J. O. Doe-burg , had at Mat tin a Hui/.inpa.
MIST!
On Wednesday evening. Aug. 2.'), on
the road between Holland and Overisel,
a black and white shawl. Find- 1 please
leave at th • po^tniliee atOveris*-! or at
I’he <»ttawa Gnunty Times OHlee. at
; II  and. and r.c« ive reward.
M •¥“* t » •
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Curtt a Prominent Attorney.
AT SEA IN A STORM.
REV. DR. TALMAGE ON THE STILLINQ
OF THE WAVES AT GENNESARET.
•mm n. R. C. IMini.rS, tho loading ponslon
jYl uttoruoy of Dolfast, N. Y., writes:
1 t M ..j wagdi5chorged from tho army on
account of III health, and suffered from
heart trouble over since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man ot SO. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about tho heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure restored me to health. It
is truly a wonderful medicine and It affords
mu much pleasure to recommend this rom-
edy to everyone."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first boltlo
benefits or money re-
funded. Rook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Nobody need havo Neuralgia. Got Dr. Miles’
Pain Fills I rum druggists. "Ono cent a dose.
SOLI) IIY DRUGGISTS I5VEKYWIIKKE
CITY DIRECTORY.
l ATTA I*. A Attorney at-Law. Over Black
J J .v Co's Furniture Store.
/lORFREY It. It.. Physician and Surgeon.U Ottiee and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
TTTSSCUER, A It KS 1). Attorney at Law A Notary
V Public. Collections promptly attended to.
JJIEKKMA,
over the First State Han
Law. Office
T3MACII. W. II.. Commission Merchant and
J> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcltrlde
Hloefc. corner Eighth and River streets.
•poLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Cuidtai
.IT f50i«». .tacob Van Puttcii. Sr . President
W, II. It'-ach. Vice President: c. Ver Sc mi re
Cashier. General Hanking H .'iii. -s.
Hi- Tells the I auilllar lliblu Story With
DrMiiintlO Interest and Power — Lll/i
Stormy Voyage and How Shipwreck May
lie Avoided.
Wam list. ton, Aug. 20.— This flormon by
Rev. Dr. Thlmago will he of great Holaco
to people who arc finding their llfen rough
voyage. Text, Mark Iv, 8(1: "And them
wore also with him other little whips, nnd
there arose a great storm of wind. And
tho wind ceased and there was a groat
Mini."
Tiberias, Galileo, Gcnnesn rot— three
names for tho game lake. No other gem
ever had so beautiful a setting. It lay In
a scene of great luxuriance; tho surround-
ing hills high, terraced, sloped, graved, so
ninny hanging gardens of beauty; tho
waters rumbling down between rocks of
gray and rod limestone, Hushing from tho
hills and bounding Into q|L sen. On tho
shore were ensiles, nrmed lowers, Roman
baths, everything nttrnotlvonml beautiful;
nil styles of vegetation in shorter space
than in almost any other space In all tho
world, from the palm trooof tin forest to
tho trees of a rigorous climate.
It seemed as if tho Lord had launched
one wave of beauty on nil the scene and If
hung and swung from rock nnd hill and
oleander. Roman gentlemen In pleasure
boats sailing the lako and country men in
fish smacks coming down to drop their
nets pass each other with nod nnd shout
and laughter, or swinging Idly nt their
moorings. Oh, what a wonderful, what
a beautiful lako!
The Storm.
It seems as if we shall have a quiet
night. Not a leaf winked in tho air; not
a ripple disturbed tho face of Gennosarot,
but there seems to ho a little excitement
up tho beach, and we hasten to see wlmt It
is, and wo find it an embarkation.
From the western shore n flotilla push-
ing out; not a squadron or deadly arma-
ment, nor clipper with valuable merchan-
dise, nor piratic vessels ready to destroy
everything they could seize, but a flotilla,
bearing messengers of life and light and
peace. Christ Is in the front of the boat.
His disciples are In a smaller boat. Jesus,
weary with much speaking to largo multi-
tudes, Is put into somnolence by the rock-
ing of tho waves. If there was any mo-
tion at all, the ship was easily righted; if
the wind passed from ono side, from the
starboard to tho larboard or from the lar-
board to tho starboard, tho boat would
rock, and by the gentleness of the motion
putting tho Master asleep. And they ex-
temporized a pillow nmdo out of a fisher-
man's coat. I think no sooner is Christ
prostrate and his head touching the pil-
low, than ho is sound asleep. The breezes
of tho lako run their fingers through tho
locks of tho worn sleeper, and tho boat
yards are swept Into tho si a, and thogang-
way Is crowded with piratical disasters—
oh, what would you then do without
Christ In tho ship!' Young man, take Clod
for your portion, God for your guide, God
for your help; then nil is well; all Is well
for Mine, all shall bo well forever. Mossed
Is that man who puts In the Lord his
trust. Ho shaft never bo confounded.
Look «Tut For llrcakurn.
Hut my subject also Impresses me with
tho fact that when people start to follow
Christ they must not expect smooth sail-
ing. These disciples got Into tho small
boats, nnd I have no doubt they said:
"Wlmt u bountiful day this is! What n
smooth seal Wlmt a bright sky this Is!
How delightful Is sailing In this boat, and
ns for tho waves undor the keel of tho
sent dow to New Brunswick to get John
LIvIngKt'ja to slop tin? revival. Well, there
was no hotter soul In nil tho world than
John Livingston. Ho went Up. He looked
at tho revival. They wanted him to stop
It. Ho stood In tho pulpit on tho Habboth
nnd looked over the solomii auditory, nnd
ho said: "This, brethren, Is In reality tho
work of God. llowaro how you try to stop
It." And ho was tin old man, leaning
heavily on his staff, a very old man. And
he lifted that staff and look hold of Mitt
small end of the stall and begun to let It
fall very slowly through, between the lin-
ger nnd tho thumb, and he said, "O
thou Impenitent, thou art falling now
—fulling away from life, falling away
from ponce nnd heaven, falling ns certain-
ly ns that oano is falling through my hand
TAIMilIT IIY’PHONB.
Hrnmrliabla Munduy Hcliool Hoslon hi Kan*
huh The rtuperlntcniloiit I'oud acted
the Nervlces From III* lied,
Where He Was Lying
Helpless,
Imut, why, thi!y only hmko tho motion ot -'>» "S oorklnly, I ™« l»rh» . l l ,i!
our llttlolWt thi' morn .hlluhtfu!." liut wry •lowly." Andl.o Mnukoi.ni
when tho Wind! nwuiit .low.., nnd tho m •’« '» 1 " ; * '
won torn) lot., wroth, thon tl.oy found "'"s1""" J * !
s^or 2 :,:x
... ..... n thorn. men. tho dlsnliilo, of Josui {^SS^lSo^lt.^tmS
salvation. "Well," said the people after
tho service, "I guess you had better seud
Livingston homo. Ho Is making tho re-
vival worse." Oh, for the gales from
heaven and Christ on laiard the ship. Tho
danger of the church of God Is not In re-
Ht, I vlvnls.
Again, my subject Impressos me with
the fact that Jesus was God and man in
the same being. Here ho Is in tho hack
part of the boat. Oh, how tired he looks,
what sad dreams ho must havo! Look at
hi* countenance; ho must bo thinking of
the cross to come. Look nt bim, ho Is u
man— hono of our bono, flesh of our flesh.
Tired, ho falls a sloop; ho is a man. Hut
then I find Christ at tho prow of tho boat.
Christ, ought to havo had such n departure
and such n life.
Ht. .Tames lost Ills head. St. Philip was
hung to death on a pillar. St. Matthew
had his life dashed out with u hulbortl.
St. Mark was dragged to death through
tho streets. St. James tho Loss was beat-
en to death with a fuller's chib.
Thomas was struck through with a spear, i
They did not find following Christ smooth
stilling. Oh, how they were all tossed In
the tempest! John lluss in tho fire: Hugh
MoKall In tho hour of martyrdom; tho
Alhlgonses, the Waldunscs, the Scotch
Covenantors— did they find It smooth sail-big' B I
Hut why go to history when I can find
nil around mo a score of Illustrations of
hi, employer Mil. ,,t Clirlettanlty, tho! temporU ol.ll..g thoir wings In his pros-
wnims* tnnft In fltn annin ctaMi iinfitOMtltatln OUCC, DU Ift U VlUU.
If I have sorrow and trouble and want
sympathy, I go and kneel down at tho
buck part of tho boat, and say, ‘‘0
LlAMMUNKS. !.. .I i- lire of ttie Peace. Notary
J? I’ub'lc and I'easi-m Gluim Ai!( tit. I:1. ver S'
near TViilh.
r. «v A. M.
R. ',ii!i\! Gotnniuii: miIoi:* yt t'Nirv I ohoe, No.
191. I', .v \ M.. Holland. Mich., vvil! i« held at
Masonic !l ii!. <.*:i •.tie fvenia^n of Wednesday
Jau Ft F" i. 17. .Mare! i 17. April It. May I'd. .tan*
9. July 7. Auir. II. sept. «. Oct. 15. Nov. :t
Dec. 8: niso on St. John's Days -June 21 a id
Dec -J7. WILL UREY MAN. W. M
Otto BasTrux, Sec y. 2-
K.NtGH TS OF rVTIf tA8.
CnstR* Lod'-'c. N’ti. I Ml. KcKular coaven’tons
every Thursday nvnir.^ nt 7:1') o'clock at Hull
over.'*»rikman .v |jv k.")i:. s('l *'!iln ; Store. VIbR-
Ing Knights ilrtajs weicome
F M GILLESt'lE.i:. c
.P >11 N E. VAN HIL; •'EEN. K of R. ,V S.
sTAK <•!' HI iHLI-.iIKU OIAI'IEK,
Nil. 10 Tl. S.
R.-g iUr ic. . ...I. : .' ill l.e held «>n tiie first
Thursduy e'.e.'ii:i- m' .u' h rrontii at Masonic
R:iii nt 8o-c!oclt.
'His !., 'iHURHER. W. M.
MRS 0. HEN.! ’.MIN. '-’0-
young men in the same store antagonistic
to the Christian religion teasing him, tor-
menting him about his religion, trying to
got him mad? They succeed In getting
him mad, saying, "You’re a pretty Chris-
tian!" Does this young man find itsmooth
sailing when ho tries to follow Christ?
Hero Is n Christian girl. Her father de-
spises tho Christian religion. Her mother
despises the Christian religion. Her broth-
ers and sisters scoff at the Christian re-
ligion. Shu can hardly find n quiet place
in which to say her prayers. Did she find
it smooth sailing when she tried to follow
Jesus Christ? Oh, no. All who would
live the lifo of the Christian religion must
suffer persecution. If you do not find it
In one way, you will get It In another way.
The question was asked, "Who are those
nearest the throne?" and the answer came
back, ‘‘These arc they who came up out of
great tribulation"— great Hailing as tho
original has it; great flailing, great
pounding— "und had their robes washed
and made white in tho blood of tbeLm..
01). do not he disheartened. O child of j
Christ, weary one of Gun nesaret, sympa-
thize with till my sorrows, man of Naza-
reth, man of tho cross." A man, a man.
Hut if I want to conquer my spiritual
foes, if I want to get the victory over sin,
death and hell, 1 oomo to the front of the
boat and 1 kneel down and I say, ‘‘0
Lord Jesus Christ, thou who dost hush tho
tempest, hush all my grief, hush all my
temptation, hush all my sin." A man, a
man; a God, a God.
I learn once more from this subject that
Christ can hush a tempest. It did seem
ns If everything must go to ruin. The
disciples had given up tho idea of manag-
ing the ship, the crew wore entirely do
moralized; yet Christ rises, and ho puts
his foot on the storm and it crouches at
his feet. Oh, yes! Christ can hush the
tempest.
The Safe Harbor.
You have had trouble. Perhaps it was
Wichita, Kus, Sept. I.— W. 10.
Stanley, for twenty-one years supoiln-
tcndutil of tho Sunday hol'.ool of the
First Methodist church here, the ittrg*
oat in tho state, conducted the services
by telephone yesterday from his home,
where lie is cunflued by injuries r •
eeived in a rtm-away accident.
Megaphone* were connected to tele-
phones und the voice of the superinten-
dent was thereby rendered distinctly
audible tnroughout the church, while
the megaphone placed at Mr. Stanley's
bedside made it possible for him to
hear the songs, prayers and lesson re-
view.
Mr. Stanley directed tho entire set-
vices and at the close made tin addrees
to tiie school upon its splendid aesshn
and said that he had enjoyed the exer-
cises more tluui at any time during his
twenty-one years’ connection with the
school.
After tho Sunday school session ho
conducted a teachers' meeting, his
toucher* occupying seats directly be
ncuth the megaphone, lie held u con-
versation with each teacher and out-
lined plans for future work. It was a
queer sensation for the 2,000 persons in
the church wh .'n they heard the invis-
ible superinteiidentsay "good morning”
and announce the routine work at the
beginning of the session.
FARM I'OIt SALK.
A good 80 acre farm, mixed soil, for
sale. For further particulars enquire
ut this olliee.
Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott- Lug krs Lumber Cq,
Proprietors 1 hoenix Planing Mil)
GimiiI WIii i-Im.
and falls Ufa. a sli'eplig child on tho , God, Ufa. courage! _ Yon arc in glori.'.is , ““'“J'.'f ‘“k,f
bosom of a sleeping mother.
Calm night, starry night, beautiful
night. Run up nil the sails, ply all tho
oars, nnd let tho large boat und the small
bout glido over gentle Gennosaret. But
the sailors say there is going to be a change
of weather. And even the passengers can
hear tho moaning of tho storm as It comes
on with long stride, with all tho terrors of
hurricane and darkness. The large boat
trembles like a deer at bay trembling
among thb clangor of the hounds; great
companionship. God will see you through
all these trials, and he will deliver you.
My subject also Impresses mo with the I
fact that good people sometimes g' t very
sweetest child of tho household, the ono
who asked tho most curious questions,
and stood around, you with tho greatest
fondness— and t he spado out down through
much frightened. In the tones of these i y°ur bh-x'ding lieari, I cr.iaps it was an
disciples as they rushed Into the buck part a1'1)' >«", u,ll| J'1;11, bus over since
of tho boat I find they aro frightened al- been like a desolated cast c. tho owls of
most to death. They say. 'Master, rarest . the night hooting among tho falling raft-
tbou not that we perish?" They had no , ers and tho crumbling stairways
reason to be frightened, for Christ was in ; I^hups h was an aged mother. You
the boat. I suppose If we had been there1 always went to her with your troubles,
we would havo been just M much nlfright- j She was in your home to welcome your
children into life, and when they died she
k. u r. y\.
Gn*: (•''ii T<-n:, No as. K. o. T. M., meets every
Monday evening nt their hiiH'mipositeUlty Hotel.
This L the ch.-aiii f:'. life iis*ur .nee order.7- 1 LARVEL1NK, R. K.
W. \ HOLLEY, '••.in.
S. LI EVENS
LIU' SCAVENGER.









like petrels poise on the cliff of tho waves and men say:
and then plunge. Overboard go cargo,
tackling and masts, and the drenched dis-
ciples rush into the hack part of the boat
and lay hold of Christ and say unto him,
"Master, carest thou not that we perish?"
That great personage lifts his head from
tho pillow of tho fisherman’s coat, walks
to tin) front of the vessel and looks out in-
to the storm. All around him are the
smaller boats, driven in the tempest, and
through it comes the cry of drowning men.
13y the Hash of the lightning I see the
calm brow of Christ as tho spray dropped
from his beard. Ho has one word for the
sky and another word for tho waves,
looking upward he cries, "Peace!” Look-
ing downward ho says, "Be still!"
StHIiog tiie Waves.
Thu waves fall flat on their faces, tho
foam melts, the extinguished stars relight
their torches. The tempest fails dead and
Christ stands with his foot on tho neck of
the storm. And while tho sailors are bail-
ing out the boats and while they aro trying
to untangle the cordage tho disciples stand
in amazement, now looking into the calm
_ _______ ... . \Yhv, look at the bad b o- j ot hair you put away in tiie casket or in
tuns. Look at the spiritualistic societies. | tbo locket did not look as well ns it usual-
Look at the various errors going over the ; L' did when she brushed it away from ner
church of God. We are going to founder. ! wrinkled brow- in the homo circle or in
The church is going to perish, nhe is r- ' tbe country church. Or your property
ing down.” Oh, how many good pen; lei 6ono> >’011
Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac-
coiiipnnled with sUVero pains in thu
temples and hicknm at the atom,
neh. I tried a good many remedies
recommended for
this complaint; hut
it was not until I be-
gan taking
AYER’S
3; Fills that 1 received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-
gle box of these pills did the work
for me, and 1 am now it well man.”
C. II. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid euro of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take
AYER’SM Cathartic Pills
Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.
Aik jour druggist lor Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Genii Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
said, "I havo so much bank
are affrighted by triumi bant iniquity in j stock; I have so many government securi-
ties; 1 have so many houses ; I have so
many farms;’’ all gone, all gone.
Why, nil the storms that ever trampled
with their thunders, till tho shipwrecks
havo not been worse than tills to you« I ™ r fajv.
Your little ono was taken away. Christ
our day. und think the church of Jesus
Christ and the cause of righteousness are
going Jo be overthrown, and are just as
much affrighted as the disciplesof my text
wero affrighted. Don't worry, don’t fret,
over righteousness.
The Religious Gale.
A lion goes into a cavern to Bleep. He
lies down, with his shaggy muno covering
the paws. Meanwhile tho spiders spin »
web across the mouth of tlid*%avern, und
say, "We have captured him." Gossamer
says, "I have that little one. I can take
care of him as well as you can, bettor than
you can, 0 bereaved mother!" Hushing
tho tempest' When your property went
away, God said, "There are treasures in
Hi read after gossamer thread Is spun until j
tho whole front of the cavern is covered
ecu, then /into’ the calm sky, then into the even know thu spiders’ web is spun, and
Holland City State Bank
WITH SAVINCS DEPARTMENT.
i'.orner Eiijh’h aic! River Streets.
RDLLAND MICH.
Aim hHfktd hinirf-nrnu! m a Sl.il' 'lank
/••( / S'J'J.
A gvu«itv.l na kin;' b .sBk-ss transacted.
Inunx-sl pa.u on e* ftilicates.
Lans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Ha r/i K. - 1* resident.
Adrian Van I'uttk.n, Vice President.





Dr. William*' buiiun I’i!*- ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Files. It
adsorb* the tumor*. h1Iu>» the Itching a’ once,
acts a* u poultice, gives in*tarit relief. Dr. Wil-
liam!'' Indion FileOlntment iw preimred onlyfot
Pile* and itching of the private part*, nnd noth-
ing c!*e. Eu o box 1* guaranteed. Kolu b)
drugf;i*-s. sent l.y mail, fur ft per box. Wiliam*
M'f'g Co.. Fropr* Clcv laud, o
Soidoiittgii iraiUe* b> ) o. Dwsimrg Holland
Wanted- An idea
Protect your idea*: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDKKiiCiiN & CO., Fi '.- nt Attor-
ney*. WasLins'on. D. C .for their $'..«*i prlrtj offer
and Hat ot two hundred invention* wanted.
calm of tho Saviour’s countenance', und
they cry out, "What manner of man is
this, that even tho winds and tho eon obey
him?"
Tho subject in tho first place Impresses
me with the fact that it is very important :
to have Christ in the ship, for all those
boats would havo gone to tho bottom of
Gennosaret if Christ bad not been present, j
01), wlmt u lesson for you und for me to
learn! Whatever voyage wo undertake,
Into whatever enterprise wo start, lot us
always havo Christ in tho ship. Many of
you in these days of revived commerce uro
starting out in new financial enterprises. 1
I bid you good cheer. Do all you can do. >
Do it on us high ti plane us possible. You
have no right to be a stoker in the ship if
you can be an admiral of tho navy. You
huvu no right to bo u colonel of a regiment
if you can command a brigade. You havo
no right to he engineer of a boat on river
bunks or near the coast if you can take the
ocean steamer from New York to Liver-
pool. All you cun do, with utmost tension
, of body, mind and soul, you are bound to
do; but. oh, have Christ in every enter-
prise. Christ In every voyage, Christ in
every ship!
There are men who nsk God to help
them at the start of great enterprises. Ho
has been with thorn in the past. Notrou-
1 bio can overthrow them. Tho storms
might come down from tho top of Mount
! Hermon und lash Gennosaret into foam
I and into agony, but it could not hurt
! them. But here is another man who starts
out in worldly enterprise, and he depends
upon the uncertainties of this lifo. Ho has
no God to help him. After awhile thu
storm comes and losses off the musts of thu
ship. Ho puts out his lifeboat. The sheriff
and the auctioneer try to help him off.
They can’t help him off. Hu must go
down. No Christ in the ship! Here are
young men just starting out Ir Hu*. Your
life will bo made up of sunshineund shad-
ow. There may be In It arctic blasts or
troph ul tornadoes. 1 know not wlmt W be-
fore you, but 1 know if you have Christ
with you all shall be well.
You may s « in to get along without the
religion of (. .irist while everything goes
smoothly, but ufu r awhile, when sorrow
hovers over the soul, when the waves of
trial d;i,h clour o-er the hurricane d;.-k,
and the bowsprit L shivered, and the bul
, , , , , , i , *i , , • „„„ | all havo to run tho moment when wo lot
wit . t ,o ...Meri. wrf., tbo »pito. 6jy, o( |m|, uk|) h„ld of the
“1 ,0 lio,. Mono; tho Hun Waf- After ̂  lvta) m ,(i|, 4„( tto grac0 m
nwbJlu tlic l nn li»» Bot throaBl. * ™ | „ llnv„ Wu wl,| wunt lt „i|. yonder I
Hu ronsuB , ln.se f, he s B ,1b n.m e, ho ^ n 0|)ristlun soul rockl„a „„ surgra
milks out into tho sunllulit, I.o .loos not I ̂  An th|j |imrora u[ darkness sl-uiii
let out against that soul— tho swirling
wave, the thunder of tho sky, tho scream-
ing wind, all seem to unite together, but
that soul is not troubled. There is no sigh-
ing, thero tiro no tears. Plenty of tears in
with his voice he shakos tho mountain.
So men como, spinning their sophistries |
and skepticism about Jesus Christ. Ho ,
seems to bo sleeping. They say : " Wo havo I
captured tho tod. He 'vill never oe.nn | - ^ ut t,,„ departure, hut he weeps
forth upain upon the nation Christ is enp- ^ sn.lBiled, peuoeful. All is
lured, nnd captured forever. His religion ] |mi,w tll0 ̂  ,cst, B
vv.ll nerer make any conquest anionB , ( stor,„ you see the harhor just
,nen.” Hu af er awhile tho “ ion of tho , a|,raJiUlJ M.ei;„utag(or th„t harhor.
triboof Judah vl, 1 rouse I, in, self nud strlko o| A,| i”m.|l.
oomo forth to shake mightily the nations. n
What is a spider’s web to the aroused Hon? j
Give truth and error a fair grapple, and ,
If you want a good wheel at, u reason-
able price, go to Lokker & Bulgers.
School Crayons.
A fttli line of school crayons at
Martin A' Huizinga.
GENERAL ICKFAIK S1IOIL
Any person desiring any wot k done-
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, gall at John F.
Zalstnan i n Light!) street, in the* base-
ment of the American Hotei, nextdoot
to C. Blom's bakerv. Holland, Mich. :mf
Ciiolco At cat*.
Are you fond of a choice piece of
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkehops or
anything in the meat line? The quali-
ty m the ni'-at wry often is the main
thing which makes you c.joy your din-
ner <-r not and if you enjoy it good din-
ner your temper is bitter for the day.
We can preserve your temper by deliv-
ering choice meats at your kitchen
door. Everything tho bot Try our
line breakfast situsag' s. Call us up iiy
Bell phone, tell us what you 'want and
we will do the rest.
A. Miciim kkshuizkn.
• Cor. ('oll' g!- av.- and Hth st.
Some for ten. some for twenty and
some for thirty years have suite red
from piles and ihen have been quirkly
und poi-inaiionily cured by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel .Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all' forms «'f skin
a Leases. L Kra i er.* Ie«* Cream Soda .
The best ice cream soda is now to be
had at Martin & Huizinga.
Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott- Lug krs Lum her Co.,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Sunday Fapcr*.
The Sunday Grand Uapids Democrat
and the Sunday Herald can be bad at
Van Drezer's restaurant after this.





101 West Fifteenth St., HOLLAND,
or (Iron me a line in the posL llice
and i will call on you. xc-tf
FOR SALE
OH EXCHANGE FO« FARM.
I offe'i- my threshing inuchice. trac-
tion engine, clover huller. tank, etc., a
complete thi-eshing <'ntlD, and a com-
plete feed mill outfit, consisting of
stones, cobmiSI, scales, etc . foe sale
cheap, or will trade for a good piece of
land For further particulars call on
or write to
ED. REIMINK,
Aiicaati Co- Graafschap, Michluan.
truth will como off victor.
But there are a groat ninny good people
who pot affrighted In other respects. They
are affrighted in our day about revivals.
They say: "Oh, this is a strong religious
gale. Wo aro afraid the church of God is j
going to upset, and there uro going to bo j
a groat many people brought into tho j
church that aro going to L* of no use to
Into the harbor of heaven now wo glide.
We’re home ut last, home at last.
Softly wo drift on its bright, silv’ry tide,
We’re home at lust, homo at last.
Glory to God, all our dangers are o’er.
We stand secure on the glorified shore.
Glory to God, we will shout evermore.
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Why lie Was Like tiie Venus de Milo.
Hu was In love with a young woman
who lives on the West Side and who never
it." And they art-affrighted whenever they [ kRcd to entertain him on the occasion of
see a revival taking hold of the churches. j,jg {mjuu„t calls, but the affair is broken
As though n ship captain with 5,000
bushels of wheat for a cargo should say, 1
some day, coming upon deck, "Throw 1
overboard all the cargo," and the sailors
should say: "Why, captain, what do you
mean? Throw overall thoturgo?" "Oh,”
says tho captain, "wo have a peck of chaff
that has got Into this 5,000 bushels wheat,
and the only way to get rid of thu chaff is
to throw all tho wheat overboard." Now.
that is a great deal wiser than tho talk of
a great many Christians who want to
throw overboard all the thousands and
tens of thousands of s-uiIh who havo been
brought in through givut awakenings.
Throw all overboard i . causa there is a
peek of chaff, a quart ot chaff, a pint of
chuff! I say. let them stay until the last
day. Tho Lord Mil divide the chaff from
the wheat.
No banger In Itevivala.
Oh, that the 'C gales from heaven might
sweep through all our churehes! Ob, for
such days as Richard Baxter saw in Eng-
land and Robert McCluyne saw In Dun-
dee1 Oli, for such days as Jonathan Ed-
wards saw in Northampton’ I have often
heard my foth r tell of tie fact that in the
early part of- thi* century a revival luolo
out in Somerville. N. J , and some people
were very much agitated about It. 'They
fuid. "uh. you are going to bring too many
people into the ohunh nt once!" a no they
off now.
On the occasion of his last call ho fool;
particular pains to make himself attrac-
tive, his avowed Intention being to tell
bis beloved of bis adoration for her. They
sat for some tlino in the parlor of her
borne, and then started for a stroll In tho
moonlight.
After walking several blocks, during
which time neither one had said much,
the young woman suddenly stopped.
“You remind mo of tho Venus do Mi-
lo," sbo exclaimed. . I ..... ~
Thinking ho had at lust mado the do- j Don t lull to go and e:.:iniu.e those
sired Impression, ho smiled and thanked j *',eond Lund "ivbtent Mow-m - and
her for the supposed compliment. Item Binder’s *"1(1 at a bargain at ii. De
couragedhlm.and he proposed on the spot, 1 Kiuifs
but his suit was coldly rejected. | | Htaiinacy.
On his return home he consulted an em
cyclopedia and was deeply chagrined to! . S,,;‘ ^ 1,1 btutbme.y in box.-*
learn that the Venus de Milo was without | HL' lt‘s- al
arms. —Chicago Journal.
I.nuilier.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheat) at
Scott- Luo kks Lumber Co.,
Proprietors I’lioenix Planing Mill.
Don't neglect a rough because the
weather is pleasant: before the in xt
florin roll* around it may develop into
u si-rioiw dilliculty beyond repair. One
Minute Cough (Jure is easy to take and
will do what its name inipH. s.
L. Knum r.
Fei tiioii-*,
All the latest odor* and p«*rfuun s. tit
Martin A Huizinga.
Luii)l)i-r,
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumbt.-r
for sal" cheap at
SCOTT Ll'o KHS Li'.MMI.K ( ')..
Proprietor* i’lnu nix Piaiiing Mill.
A NEW AND FI LL LINE OF
Misses', Boys’ aiid Ladies' Hosiery
(lunts’ Hall' Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for men,
ladies and children; all prices.
A. large assortment of Hander-
kerchiefs.
Table Linens from 18c to SI. 00
per yard.





Checked and striped. India
Linens, Dotted Swiss for
dresses and curtains.
Light and Dark Percales —
For Ladies and Children’s





A Newfoundland fog i« frequently no
lldi'k that f ir !l:a I u'.v*: rit of a vessel to
bn i-ten emerging frnm the mist while not.
a trace <*f (he- mact« er hull i* {n-re'-ptlblc
an co. .ii.ion a* Is the Hpcetuclu of a ves-
sel, the topiimsr* of which arc hacking in
the *iin-!iine wldlu the crew U low cannot
etc f: - tom to stern
CASTOR I A












Bc -es, Sacques, Shirts,
Sii.-. Hoods, Hosiery.
tallies’ Shift Waists -
The most compleie, the new-
est line; every waist made
for season of l^l.'T.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies' Shirt Waist Sets, Ties,
Belts and Belt Fasteners.
: Fancy Ribbons and Laces for
Collars.
(A full line of Workingmen’s
Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
G. Van Putten.
SOt I Ii Kit I.K STKKLT.
4
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA” AND
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA, p the same
that has home and docs now w? ^ t- on every
hear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have alwajis bought ̂  //fr on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use mg name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. * . .
March 8, 1807. &&&**-**% ,p.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF.
MBOIt’S PL ATFORM ! """ U>c minor, .ndj/sunsu n I li/v j i WliiU. court* face to face In thin matter and
force an Iihu*. Fill up the Jail with v|o.
— — wit. mmniil
ST. LOUIS CONGRESS CALLS FOR CON*
TRIBUTIONS OF MONEY
• . .r; * ••• wmi vio-
latora of InJunclIonB, and when the men
who Rtartod this movement are Incar-
cevaffd thotmanda of others will ho
found to take their placea. IChwn.l
Ah the Mrat HiIiik Nee,if..t~ir it,., fitrlka The l^ rlrfr people can vote for 'years
Ih No! HHIInl |»y n,.ii|. BO Aiuilliei' hilt IkT.lmr can ho « ... ...
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
1MC CCNTAUH COMPANY. 77 MURRAY OTRCCT. NCW YORK CITY.
L LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it lias saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
Are the Best on Earth.
(f: * r.'- ‘ . •. - . *.‘4-
The Nca. 58 and 9-; Wood and Steel Beam Flews fitted v/ith Non-brcahab!e C-.ed
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot hr equalled.
look C vi for Imitations and Buy Onl/of the Regular Oliver Agen t:;.
vj B. VAN RAALTB. Agent for Holland and vicinity.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
mIis
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure fer Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
PRICK, $1.00 PER BOX.
For sale by
FRANK HAVEN, HOLLAND. MICH.
m
SALE O.IST''05®^-
Shingles and Lath !
We will sell Shingles ami Lath at lower pries than ever
heard of before.
\\ e have our own dock and therefore have no dockage
to pay, and customers get the saving.
* We have Two Million Shingles and Hale a Million
I/ATll on hand. V ill be sold very low for the next SIXTY
Days.
Come and see and be convinced.
SCOTT - LUGERS
ut Nvltlrilby N«*pt, mll or
Meeting Cnllcil far CliliMfm, Wlmt Olhur
Aetlnli Will ll» Tiilu n.
Kt. I.ouIh, Sept. l.—Tho conferenct of
labor leader* promulgated a platform
ycHtmluy and agreed that If the coal
slrlke wan not rottlrd by Kept. 20, that
day week a convention ahould be held
at Chicago to lake further action. ThO
resolutions are preceded by u long pre-
amble the |iith nt which Ih a pronounce-
ment against "government by Injunc-
tion" and a declaration Hint the courts,
under the Injunction, are running the
country, regardkut of the rights of Its
cltlsin*. Thu court* are called judicial
despots, charged with resorting to the
“most ahameless defiance of decency."
Then tho resolutions follow:
l.lbniy a ".StupeiiilimH stiuni.”
"We have met to counsel together and
have come to the following conclusion*
that,
"Whereas, The present strike of coal
miners has again demonstrated the fact
that our so-called liberty is not freedom,
but is a stupendous sham, under wnleh
millions are degenerating, while hun-
dreds of thousands of men, women and
children arc starving in hovels ard on
the public highways;
"\\ hercae, This condition has become
permanent for a large and ever-increas-
ing number of our population as long as
we permit a comparatively small class
of legalized exploiters to monopolize the
means of production and distribution for
their private benefit— a fact again obvi-
ous in the case of the miners;
"Whereas, Appeals to congress and to
the courts for relief are fruitless, since
the legislative, as well as the executive*
Judicial power are under the control of
the capitalistic class, ho that It has come
to pass in this 'free country* that, while
cattle and swine have a right to the
public highway. Americans, so-called
freemen, have not;
Call for (iciicnil CoiitribulbiiiH.
“Whereas, Our capitalistic class, as Is
again shown in the present strike, is
armed, and has not only policemen, mar-
shals, sheriffs and deputies, but also a
regular army and militia, in order to en-
force government by injunction, sup-
pressing lawful assemblage, free speech,
and the right to the public highway.’
while on the other hand, the laboring
men of the country are unarmed and
defenseless, contrary to the words and
spirit of the constitution of the I’nited
States. Then f ie. Ih* it
‘‘Resolved, That we h-nby wt apart
Friday, the third day of September, 1897,
uh a aicod Friday* f(,r the cause of
suffering lain r in America and oontri-
but*- the earning:* of that day 1 1 the
support of om struggling brothers, the
miners, and appeal to every union man
and every friend of labor througnout
the country to do likewise.
May 11‘ihl a (.enrriit t'oinrutioii.
"Resolved. If the strike of the miners
is rot settled by the 20th day of Septem-
ber, is:i7, and announcement made to
that cfi'cet by the president 1 f the i’nit-
cd Mine Workers, a general onnwntb i
lie held ut Chicago on Monday. Sept. 27.
18!i7, by the/ representatives of all unions,
sections, branches, lodges, and kindred
organizations of laboring men and
friends of their cause, for the purpose
of considering further measures in the
interests of the striking miners and la-
bor in general.
“Resolved. That we consider the use
of the ballot as the best and safest
means for the amelioration of the hard-
ships under which tin* laboring class
suffers.
Look- Like n C.(!| .Ann-.
"Resolved, That tin* public ownership
of railroads and ti-Iegraphs is one of
the most neu ssaiy reforms for our body
politic.
"Resolved. That we most enii-hatioal-
ly protest against government by in-
junction. which plays havoc with even
such political liberty as workmen have
saved from the steady encroachment of
capitalism, and be it finally
"Resolved, That no nation in which
tho people are totally disarmed can long
remain a free nation, and therefore, we
urge upon all liberty-loving citizens to
remember and obey article 2 of the con-
stitution of the United States, which
reads as follows: ‘The right of the
People to keep and bear arms shall not
be infringed.’ ”
hut ncF.Inf can bo accomplished, Lef ul
reorgunlM l,l*H Rovernment," shouted
Sovereign, "Let ux stand up and assert
ourselves Behind these Injunction*
stand Gatling guns ,,nd Winchesters,
but wo fear thcmlfiot. Lot us hold up
the Mug and tear down tho court*. We
stand on our dignity and will have our
liberty from this time on."
I’oMNlblllth h <»f n Ht raw berry lied.
A prominent strawberry grower, in
dUciitaing tho possibilities of a straw-
berry bed with the writer this week,
remarked that ho hud been very much
interested in the articles in our last Is-
sue on how to care for the old Inals.
Ho remarked that iiissucce-s wus duo
to coring for many of the little things
detailed in the several communications.
Ho said further that tho trouble was
largely due lo growers not currying out
the plans suggested by those who hud
made it a study for years. ‘*1 . tin safe
ly say that not oiic-half of the farmers
properly cure for their bods, let alone
raising a marketable crop. Those who
do nut, fail to realize a profit, and con-
demn the business. 1 have simply to
say that the field is wide, the markets
arc broad, and if there are not so many
in tho business, there will be a better
chance for us who do stay in. If our
advice is not heeded, it is not our fault.
Wo think, we act, we advise, and wo dp
that which is best, and herein lies our
successor failure. To illustrate: Two
years ago l was asked if I could furnish
a lot of plants that would grow, as he
had sot plants several times and failed
to get them to thrive. I replied that if
he would follow my instructions I would
guarantee a satisfactory stand of vines,
which would give him an abundance of
fruit the succeeding season. He did so.
and u crop was the result. He never
knew what a luxury he hud missed.
The fault is all due to improper loca-
tions. poor preparations, neglect of cul-
tivation and general care of beds. 1 1 is
more often the grower who is at fault
than the plants.’’— Michigan Fruit (J ro-
wer and I’ractieul Farmer.
Travelers are frequently troubled
with dysentery, diarrhoea or oth**i
bowel cnmplaints brought on by cluing,
of water ami diet. One d<.*e of Or











'Soo City” and "City of Holland,"
bravo Holland dally (except Siuidiit ) s no p m,
Leave Holland Sunday SJO p. nt.,'aml leave
reaorUnU.OOp. m.
Lou vo Holland Saturday (special) irmh. m.
Lea vo Chicago Friday, i.fo p.
Lonve Chicago Saturday, 0.00 a. m. ami (ixi
p. in.
Ii( ( Above schedule Hiibjcct to change without
It ITEM or FA Hi:
Between llnlliiini mill Chlciipo.
......................... UI2.25
KOUNI) ..................... ;t
IMIUTII ixci.i di:d. “ 
n.'.eo'r'.si”,11;:;1. s',,m‘by »
Holland olilee atiil dock, foot of i;i«hili St.
i>. k. \vi;iisti:r.










bv. Ilotliiii.l ......... | S05 12 25
An. Gnuul ItnpiiiH ... | <i m
A. M
r. m. i*.*h|
5 15 !) :«)l
A. m. I*. M.
0 5:. 300 4 In
I 25. Id 15 | mi ft |r,
Allegnn mill MiiHkogon Divisiim.
This is the Way
THAT HOCSKS FLY AWAY
when the lire lleml gi.lsuftei* ihom The
poor man In the pic* tire lonl;., sad bo-
cause his house is dis<i|'ii •j.i ing and ho
forgot to insure it.
MORAL: Call on .1. c. Post and in-
sure your property in one of the follow-
ing companies. which be reiie, >ents:
(.'fllcioiiinn, I’li.iiiix
Coiieonll.i, I'alalii.v.
•In* A-Miei»tlnii, (Jneen of America.
Detroit I* . M ImvrI.
llRnil.i.m-ltreme", S|.fiugi!i w r m.
M clilgiiu V .v M TrailerH.
Mllwnukis* Meohnnliui, WcHteti. -ter.




Office, Soutli River St. Yard, North Rivet St.
DISCUSSION ON Till: FLAT FOK.M.
Soverelmi H lllinK t„ t„ j„i| lo Xt.Ht
Onestl.in of InjiinctioiiH,
»5t. Louis, Sept. 1. — When the resolu-
tions committee of the labor conference re-
ported the platform yesterday and it had
been read there was a deluge of motions,
none of which was acted upon, a recess
being taken to 2 p. m. The delegates
were eager for work, and the afternoon
session was set in motion promptly at 2
o’clock. After considerable talk In which
Williams, a St. Louis delegate, endeav-
ored to have the coming convention held
in St. Louis, and three or four attempts
to change the date of the conference, it
was decided that the matter should re-
main as introduced in the platform, and
the labor congress will be held In Chica-
go on Monday. Sept. 27. The third plank
of the platform was amended by the
use of the word "proper" before "use of
the ballot," and the resolution now reads
us follows: "That we consider the proper
use of the ballot as the best and safest
means for the amelioration of the hard-
ships under which the laboring class
fullers."
Clemens, of Kansas, moved that the
last two resolutions In the platform be
considered simultaneously. He favored
their adoption. Webster, of 8t. Louis
wanted to know If these "milk and
water" resolutions disposed of ths Im-
portant matter of government by injunc-
tion. "If this is so," Webster continued
"any judgeeould say through an Injunc-
tion ‘get off the earth; you have no
rights here.* 1 then reply to the courts
you lie.’ ". Webster went on at great
length and gave his views on the in-
The following interesting story of a
desce talent of one of the or giaal white
owners of the present .site of Grand
Haven was related theotherevening by
a gentleman who is acquainted with the
facts: Robert Stewart, who with Rev.
Wm. M. Ferry owned much of the land
in all tb i» vicinity, and whoso name
Grand Ifave.n once bore, had a son David
Stewart. Tliisson became an influential
lawyer in Detroit and was elected to
congress from tho Wayne destrict.
He made a bril lan t record there. Re-
turning from congres he went toCh it.v.go
and soon became one of the lions in (he
social and political whirl of the growing-
town. One day all Chicago wa- -tinvd
to tiie roots by one Uurcli. ub,o a lead-
ing Chicagoan. bringing suit for i,.-avy
damages against Steward for a ienating
the affections of hi- wife. 'J' be suit that
followed was extremely sunsu'ionul and
both the parties coneer lieu in the scand-
al secured the leading lawyers of
America to light for them. Stewart
won the cose. Burch was so disgusted
that he left Chicago and It is daughter
accompanied him to Paris, where he
purchased a fine home and passed the
balance of his days. His daughter was
married to a leading French attorney,
and it was learned the other day that
this man is now one of the ministers of
the French government. Whether
Steward is still living or not is tin
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; Kighth Street, west of Co lepeAve.
C. M. PIIERXA.MRUCQ.
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.




The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Be Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Marine Transfer h.
The following vessel transfers have
been recorded at the Grand Haven Cus-
tom office the past few weeks:
Schooner Wuneetce sold by Frank A.
Gardner of Pentwater to Wm. Sher-
bttrn, et al of Pentwater. Considera-
tion 8250.
Schooner Smuggler sold by Charles
Stone of Michigan City to Samuel A.
Bidgood of Montague. Consideration
$.‘I5.
Steamer Wm. Rudolph sold by Cam-
eron Lumber Co. of Milwaukee to E.
N. Hatch of St. Joseph. Consideration
810.
Schooner Indian Bill sold by Julie
Bierema of Muskegon to Frank Bean
of Muskegon, Consideration 850.
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
*av,; »13 views the in- '
junction matter. He wanted congress to 1 lo supply new and original ideas and
investigate this matter. j estimates for decorating tho home,
' Why,” said Hov* reign, "this conven- ; office, church or store. In Wall Paper
tier has rejected a proposition looking I vse anj showing choice varied and dis-
to this very end. Even if congress did Motive patterns, which we sell very
fflve us the rights we want the courts of L’heap. We also keep a full stock of
r» , , .. the country would stlii have the power I Faints, Oils, Brushes, etc., at bottom
nobi.AM), Mien, of Injunction and they could then throttle I P,,lccB. and will be pleased to furnish
On. The <v,n vf.ntl<in .. i von PMtitnnfou fop House
Read The Ottawa County Times.
ua- The convention should Inform the ;*vou estimates for House Painting,
world that If this matter is to be tested Faper Hanging, Kalsoraining, etc., and
tho miners should break all injunctions" ̂ guarantee satisfaction on all work
Povereigr sr.id he was willing to go to b.v U8*
Jail In support of his id. a. -It Is t me," JAY D COCHRAN,
1 145 North River St.
Bless Her Heart.
What would the hoy.- do without hr on
tlioii vacations at the rei-oris, or coun-
try:' No more than t|,o public of Hol-
land can do without
Mrs. M. Bcrtsch
to ftirni.-b them such bargains in Mil-
linery as she is continually displaying.
Her motto is ••Muiolc sales and small
profits,” and the public show their ap-
preciation by their steady patronage.
That the people are begin-
in to realize that we can sup







Will he held at
Grand Rapids
Sept. 6, 7, 9 and 10, 1897
The usual large exhibits.
















Huy one of our second hand Mowers
and Binders, all rebuilt, will work 'mud
as new, H. Do Kruif.
Bllle Shooting.
I will give a Winchester repeating
rilie to the person making the best
score at my gallery before Thursday,
Sept. I), at 10:30 p. m. Come and try
your skill. Arthuh Drain. ‘
.North River street, near **De Grond-
wet” office. __ 3|.yw
Wuthlng .Mucliinfii,
For the best Washing Machine, goto J. Bkkuwkks.
.No. 137 East Eighth street.
BEST LIVtRf TURNOUTS,
in the city, at prices which
are right.
Everything lirstciass. Come and so*
us or call up either p! one no. 13.
J. H. fllBBELIIJK & SOFT
Ninth Street.
X. B.—We have a few hor* s and bug
gies to sell *»r exchange.
FATHER TIME
Is a sly old fellow and gets in hi
work on your teeth before yot
know it. It is best to have you;
TEETH EXAMINED OFTEN




will examine your teeth FREE Oh
CHARGE. All kinds of dental
work strictly first-class and gun
ran teed.










Office llourn i» t » 13 «. M., 3 to 1 1>. in.
Tom it llln< h, llolliiiiil,
> tttti Wfl
Tho ooinmittou of waya and roouins of
tlu! Soml-ConU'iinlal Culobcutlon im*
ploiiHOil with llio aid rcoflvul from:
Zoolund, Fillmoro, Vriohlaml, Druithu
and Holland Town. Tho contributions
aro an follows:
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tho dairymen of thi* city and vicinity
made a ̂ ood showing in tho semi cen-
tennial parade last week.
Mrs. S Laplsli left for Chicago by
tho Soo City last nltfht to attend her
brother's funeral .lames Arroll.
Zeeland -
II. UeKrulf ................... $ 15 DO
.1. I*. Do .hum ................. 10 DO'K ^
Zeeland Brick Co ............... 10 00
Tho first load of homo grown water
and musk melons were brought in to-
day. They were bought by Will Hots-
ford & Co.
Next Monday. Labor Day, tho post-
olliee will be open from 7 until 10 a m.,
and from I until 0 p m.
Cor. DoKeyzer, lJ. M.
Some verses entitled: “The Pioneer’s
Story,” were received this week, but
lack of space prevented thoir publica-
tion this week and we will try to do so
a future issue.
Otto Scbaap of East Holland has so
far picked over three hundred bushels
of cucumbers from 13 acres of land.
Glowers who give this crop careful at-
tention will And it pays.
A large invoice of rubber goods and
boots and shoes for fall and winter
wear has just been received at the store
of S. Sprictscma, which be will sell at
a small margin. New ad. next week.
Wm. M. Post, the plumber, has been
overhauling the plumbing in the resi-
dence of J. C. Post Ilis work is giving
tlio best of satisfaction and he will
examine your house free of charge.
If you are looking for a good pair of
shoes or other footwear, you should not
fail to read the new ad of .1. Elferdink,
proprietor of the Central Shoe Store.
An extra line line can now be found
there and John makes the price right.
Semi centennial canes and Semi Cen-
tennial badges bad a big sale lust week
during the celebration. Orders for the
canes can be left at the news stand of
M. Van Putten while the badges can be
bought at this olliee.
Defend Gort, of Gruufscbup secured
a divorce on Tuesday and yesterday
was married by Justice Kollen to
Geesje Kuite, of Olive Center. This is
Berend's fourth choice. Tho groom is
45 years old while the blushing bride
has seen f>0 summers.
Charles S. Dutton, tbeilorist, badbis
business well represented in the semi-
centennial parade last week. This
week Mr. Dutton calls your attention in
bis ad to a line lot of Dutch bulbs. Any-
thing in the florists line can be bought
of him at lowest prices.
A meeting will be held at the Pine
Creek school house on Wednesday,
Sept. 15, at 7. JO p. m., to hear the re
port of the committee appointed for so-
liciting funds for the improvement of
the new Grand Haven road, liememb-
er the date date. All come.
Johannes Ha/.evoort of Noordeloos
committed suicide on Wednesday by
taking morphine. On Tuesday be took
a dose of the drug hut prompt medical
aid saved his life. Wednesday lie
again made the tidal with fatal results.
\ Domestic trouble is supposed to have
been the cause.
Invitations arc out for the wedding
of John Zeerip and Miss Helen Loden-
stein on next Wednesday, Sept. 8. It
will take place at 30J West Fourteenth
street where the groom has built a fine
house. Doth of the young people are
highly esteemed and they have the best
wishes of their many friends.
Dreyman & Hardie, the jewelers,
have just received a new stock of fall
silverware, something that is entirely
new in design, and suitable for wedding
presents, etc. Their juices are guar-
anteed to be as low as any. Our read-
ers will do well to call on them before
buying elsewhere.
Geo, H. Souter, the nurseryman,
made a fine showing in the semi-cen-
tennial parade last week. His float was
loaded with all varieties of fruit and or-
namental trees and showed uj> well.
Mr. Souter can always be found in the
progressive list and his constantly
growing business shows that his stock
gives satisfaction.
Dr. D. D. Godfrey while crossing
Central Avenue yesterday was run into
by a bicycle rider and hud his arm se-
verely bruised. Wheelmen si.oul 1 be
very careful in this respect. Wheel-
men have rights, but the jiedestrian
should receive first consideration.
Some riders are certainly very reckless
in this respect.
A man by the name of Gerrit Holste-
gerof South Dlendon met with an acci-
dent on Tuesday afternoon which re-
sulted in his death. While threshing
he walked over the sejmrator, slipped
and had his leg caught in the feed of
the sejmiator. The limb wvs orushcu
and it was a long time before others
could release him. Medical aid was se-
cured hut he died the same night.
Jacob Den Herder ........ .... Jo 00
H. J. Vonuklanson, Sr .......... 15 00
A. G. Van Hecs ................ 10 0)
J. H. Hot mo .................... 5 00
.1 DoKruif ..................... 6 00
P. G. Huizinga ................ 6 00
F. Hoonstra .................... 5 00
Kasper Huliuis ................. 6 00
Elen baas & Co .................. .'100
J. P. Do Preo & Sons .......... .'I 00
P. Hon jam into ................. <‘l 00
G. Keppie ...................... J 00
H. Van Loo .................... ' J 00
J. 1) Everhard ................. J 00
G. Hrusso ...................... J 00
J. Van lluitsum ................ 1 00
C J. Don Herder ............... I 00
A Friend ...................... I 00
st of advertised letter j for the week
ending Scjit. J. at the Holland, Mich .
postolllce: Harvey 8. Huumcr. ML*
Mary Luchart, E S. Pulmlter, Mrs.
Minnie Phillips, Mrs. Ella Slolun, J.
G. VVcad, Miss Edith Weston.
Cor. DoKeyzer, P. M.
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.
We have a full lino of new and sec-
ond bund school hooka, writing tuhlri*,
slates, pencils, pens, |>a|)or, ole. All at
lowest prices. Marlin iX Huizinga
Cor. Diver and Eighth S s.
$1(10 00
Fillmore.... .................. $ (15 50
Vrlesland ...................... $ 25 00
Dronthe ....................... $ 10 5(1
Township of Holland—-
A. Uosbuch ................... « 1 00
P. De K raker .................. 50
Louis De Krakor ................ 50
L. Haak ........................ 50
J. H. Kooyors. ............... 50
J. Jongekryg ................... 60
A. Hosch ...................... 60
Jan Meeuwscn ................ 60
P. Heybocr ................ 50
J. M eye ring .................... 50
ii. Hultmau ................... 50
T. Van Dyk ................... 4 00
J.J. VunDyk ................. 2 00
Elizabeth Van Dyk ..... ........ 2 00
John Van Dyk ................. 2 00
S. L. Bignall ............ . ...... 1 00
D. Baas ................. ....... 1 00
F. J. He rt sell .................. I 00
G. II. Smitcr .................. I 00
11. E. Gage .................... 50
Win. McFull ................ 25
H. Plukke ...................... 25
Joe Essen burg ............... .. 25
A. Sjoerdsma .................. 25
J. Terpstra ................... 25
F. M. Palmer .................. 50
J. J. Naber ................... 1 00
We have given the names of the don-
ors whore we have been able to secure
them.
In addition to the city list published
two weeks ago the following subscrib-
ers should be mentioned: Prof. C. Does-
burg, $(>; C. De Young, $2; John Hum-




Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, !,.)7. f
Recognizing and u|)prcciuting the
success of this celebration, in common
with the many thousands who jiartiei-
jiated therein, the executive committee,
on behalf of the Semi-Centennial Com-
mission. desires, in accordance with the
principle of giving honor to whom hon-
or is due, to acknowledge the causes
and factors that entered into this cele-
bration, and which made it a memor-
able occasion to which the Hollanders
and their descendants may ever l5ok
with just pride and satisfaction.
1. Itisprojier to make mention of
the untiring efforts on the jmrt of the
various committees. Each committee
did its work ?o well, that the mention-
ing of one of them would necessitate
the naming of all.
2. The marked hospitality, liberali-
ty and eo operation of our citizens, re-
gardless of ancestry, together with the
magnificent disjiluy made by our niunu-
facto re r« and merchants, have attract-
ed tile attention and received the com-
mendation of the country.
J. The sjieakers, by their eloquence,
brought the multitude en rajiport with
the spirit and princijilesof the pioneers.
Governor Pingree by his presence gave
eclat to the celebration, and by his
words of sympathy and ajipreciation won
the admiration of Hie jieople. Hon
Warner Van Norden of New York by
bis eloquent address, replete with his-
torical facts, was a delightful connecs-
inglink between the descendants of the
founders of New York and New Jersey,
and the Dutch immigrants and their
children of the present century in these
Western States.
.IlnirliiK” l.lcuiwn.
George DeYoung 23, Grand Haven,
Jennie Mary Gardner 17, Nortonvlllc;
consent of fat hop, F. M. Gardner.
George J. Den Herder 21, Zeeland,
Serepta Coburn 25. Deavordum.
Loomlept Kumerllng 23. Holland,
Wilhclmimt L'liigovi-Ide 22, Holland.
George N Fuller 23. Grand Rapids,
NellieC. Vumlervecre 22, Grand Haven.
Henry V underbill 21, Holland, Mag-
gie DeWalle 21, Holland.
SCHOOL HOOKS, ETC.
We have a full line of new and sec-
ond hand school books, writing tablets,
slates, pencils, pens, iiajx r, etc. All at
lowest prices.
Martin & Huizinga,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wold-
ring on Tuesday— a dai ghter.
Horn to Mr. snil Mrs. Frank De Lat-
er, West Fourteenth street, on Sunday
—a son.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hliss yester-
day— a daughter.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wolfert
on Wednesday— a daughter.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee on
Wednesday— a son.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee,
Thirteenth street, on Wednesday— a
daughter.
Kvcryililiif; in Ni-huol Sii|>|»llt>H.
Anything you want in school sujqilies
you can find at our store. New and
second hand school hooks, pencil, writ-
ing tablets, paper, drawing books, ink.
slates, sponges, etc, All at lowest
prices. < -
Martin & Huizinga,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts
Cactrr’H Cnugli Cure
will cure a stubborn cough when ordi-
nary specifics fail. Everyone has a
good word for it, because everyone likes
it. Why not try it for yourself? Price
25 cents, at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
A recruiting station for applicants for




4. The good cheer and sujqjort that
came to us from the surrounding rural
districts, and more particularly from
towns, such as Zeeland, Grand Haven,
Grand Hujfids, Kalamazoo and Chicago,
were highly ajmreciated. The pre-
sence of theGr’d Rapids Board of Trade,
and Holland Society of Chicago con-
ferred upon us an honor which shall
ever be held in high regard.
5. The many gn -,ts who came to
celebrate with us from distant States
gave such a cosmo|)olitan character to
the celebration as the circumstances
seemed to demand.
(i. Our local press, and that of Grand
Rapids, Detroit and Chicago gave such
publicity and supjjort to the undertak-
ing. that we could hardly over-estimate
tin* lielj) received from that source
These are the agencies, together with
' the chorus si rigors and others who rend-
ered equally valuable service in a more
informal way, which, under the blessing
of God, made the occasion one of joy
and thanks-giving, and we trust, of
blessing to us and our children.
To one and all we desire to extend
our heart-felt thanks.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run a spec-
ial train excursion on Sept. 7 to Grand
Rapids on account of State Fair.
Train will leave Holland at 8:0-5 a.m .
and arrive at Grand Rajiids at !):10 n.m
Leave returning at (5 25 and il:3>» j>. in
Round triji ra e 75e. Children under
12 half rate
Tickets will also be sold each day uf
the Fair, good until Saturday, at oim**











Geo. DeHaven, g. p. a.
Fishing Tackle.
A full line of fishing tackle, at
Martin & Huizinga.
Yflringtuii'rt College,
St. Louis, Michigan, will open its sev-
enth year Sept. 27, I8!I7. Courses:—
Teachers', Commercial, Shorthand,
i'enmanshiii, English, Music, Elocution
and Physical Culture.— Tuition:— For
any or all studies in the college. 12
weeks, $10: 24 weeks $1(1: 36 weeks $18.
The common branches (Aritlimeltfi.
with privat)Grammar and Geography) vate
lessons in Music, and all Free Class
Drills, for above tuition.— The common
branches with all Free Class Drills
(without private lessons in music) only
$15 a year.-r-Free Class Drills are Plain
and Ornamental Penmanship, Reading,
Spelling, Letter writing, Music, Elocu-
tion, Physical Culture, Debating and
Parliamentary work— Students may
club where they have use of Boarding
House complete, for 50 cents a week and
furnish thejr^wn provision for a trifle.
— All studies in the college handled by
professionals... i( Our Commercial and
Shorthand graduates hold the best jm
sitions in our large cities. Not one
from our teachers’ course lias failed at
teachers’ examination during the past
two years. Drop a card for free cata-
logue to C. W. Yerington, St. Louis.Mich. 27-33
On behalf of tlie Executive Commit-
tee,
G. J. Kollen, Chairman.
A. VISSCHER, Secretary.
Everything in iSt-hnol iSupplleH.
Anything you want in school supjilies
you ran find at our store New and
second hand school hooks, pencils, writ-
ing tablets, jiaper, drawing books, ink,
slates, sjumges, etc. All at lowest
prices. Martin k Huizinga,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Live anil Let Live!
Bring in your Household Goods
lllcyelrs, Guns, Lock", rnihrelliis,
Linvii Mowei-K, Liuvn Huge, Etc.,
TO IIK IIBPAIIIEI).
Gleaning and Trueing-up Bicycles
A SPECIALTY.
All Work Warrant rd.
t'liargi'H Ki-aHonahlu.
E.J. RODGERS
«5(» W. Twelfth Ht„ [„.0Mj Holland.
Clf AXCKKY SALE.
Tn nerKiiniHHi and by virtue of a decree of the
1 Circuit Court for ilie County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, made and entered on the Twelfth
day of August, IW, in a certain case therein
pending, wherein Benjamin Orevllng i*. Com-
plainant, and KllNWOrtn \V. McMtt and Cora E.
McMtt.K Johneon and Helen K. Dolbee are
Defendants: Notice is hereby given, that I shall
Bell at Public Auction lo the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Ottawa County Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, County of
Ottawa. State of Miehigan. (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held) on the Eighteenth
day of October. UW. at eleven o'clock In the
••Purgatorial Pills."
The druggist would hardly smile if
you asked for “purgatorial pills;" there
are many of them, but ho would pro-
1 ba‘ 1. . commend a pill that did not
sicken or gripe: a sugar coated pill,
i gentle in action, and sure In effect:
, they are t'a. tor's Caseara Pills. Price
| 25 cents, at Heber Walsh's drug store.
forenoon, of Bald day, all that certain piece or
| parcel of land situated and being in the Town-
I ship of Wright. In the County of Ottawa, .State
j of Michigan, and described as follows;
( The West Half of the North East (Quarter, and
: the South Half of the South Ka-t Ounrter, of tho-
| North East Quartet of Section Twenty Four.
! Tow nship Eight. North of Hange Thirteen Went;
i containing One Hundred Acres of land accord-
i ing to the United states survey be the Name more
j or less.
GKOHGE E, K< >1.1, EN*.
: Circuit Court Commissioner in iind for Ottawa
County.
I II. .1 KKI.K F.k, Solicitor for Complainant,
i Sept 3— Oct 15
•< fix?. ,>V;
What beats a . . .
HEAL HY BABY?
Nothing- on earth.
The next question is, how to
keep the baby healthy?
The answer: Buy your baby
foods at the
Central Oiug Siore
VYe have all the kinds that make fat,
chubby and rosy babies. Abo every-
thing for baby’s comfort in the Toilet
Powd.-r. Brushes, Feeding Bottles,
Nijiples. etc.
On- Door East of Postolllce.
Great''-"'0®®-
Premium Offers !
Fine Assortment of Silverware,
Gold Aluminum Spoons,
Bakers and Easters and
High-grade Bicycles.
Any- of the above articles can lie procured Free
by purchasing your Groceries of
Will Botsford & Co.
No. 19 W. Eighth Street.
We endeavor to keep everything- in the line of Groceries








M $15 and upwards.S Your money refunded if not satisfied. ̂
Prettv !5iisv Now.
Many patrons, waiting to he
measured for their suits, but we
will be busier later on. The best
work, t lie fn shot goods, and the
lowest prir-s draw th * crowd here.
You can 't afford to get along with i
that old suit— we can't afford to;
let you. It will pay both of us toi
do business together. We think
our stock of suitings are the pret-
tier t ever woven. Come and see ;
what you think. Examination free. :
V.l.cn In doubt what lo u-^e Du
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power
Impotcncy, Atrophy .Varicocele and
oth- r weaknesses, from any cause,
use Scxinc Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
I f ii"gl«t. J, bucIi iri,ul.k-« rif ult f ,u!!»
Mailed for. 51.00;0boxcs$5,00. With
SWfrJ $7.00 orders wc give a guarantee >c
v ’ij • t cure < r refund the money. AoV.res?
P2AL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, V




In part of Lokker X Rutgere’ Siore.
Soir.ttltte3nce'1i! a rn’l ibl-, monthly, rnTulating medicine. Only barmlosj and
tuc j urcitur ..ganhculu be usc-u, II you ijant the bent, gel
>:/?, Or. FoaFs Fennyroya! Pella
Vx T!',’r we prompt, sn'e a"l rrrtain In result. The cendne (Dr. Peal'll oerer dlr.a|>
8ei.t fcu/wu4.-;, &1.00, Addre-J Pkii, MedicUGS U„ Cloniaud, O.p ( DH SALE IN HOLLAND HY HKUER WALSH.
Wc aim to dih| ciise the, Finctt Ice
Cream Soda !n tlie city atom- nook and
, stationery store. KlEKiN’TYELD.
Hombi- To Kent
on West Twelfth street. Enquire of
James Price.
